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VOL. VI.— NO.

^oM

1. U.Ji SON, General Denier* in
Farnltare A Coffins ; Eighth atreet.See ad-

•

EMI

•

OPPIOK j VAN LANDEGEN&’S BLOCK.
Publisher.

buliel...

Apples,
S5
Supplies; • Beans, V bushel ...................2 0u
ready market for oonntrr produee; a choice Butter, fllb ..............
(1
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth end Market st. Cloverseed,Vlb..„. ......

r'LIBTSTRA.A., Groceriesend

r

Eggs.V

&
©
4

*

TI2K3 Of 89B30BIP7X0»:-H.OO pirjur !& tdusci.

Oniral Sialm.

PBINT1MO FBOXPTLY AND NEATLY (K)NK.

I'vUURSEMA J. A

CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware.Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.

LI

.

.

i’oo
85

&

Timothy Seed, fbuhel..* ........
Wool, f lb ..(>.'• 1 .,1 « ... «..•
«

JO II

17
1«
16
15

doaen..... ............... @1
THE VAARWERK, O. J., Family Supply Store; Honey, fiffi ...................
8 00 <&
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. Hav, f ton .......................
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street. Onions,ft bushel ....... ........
Potatoes. 9 bnshel ............
30
.

“
“

..................
.$8 00
green .................... 275
beach, ary.;.............. . 260
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
*• greei.
......... 225
for Ural insertion, and 25 cents for each subseGroceries, etc.; Notary Public and convoy- Hemlock Bark ...... ....
..........
@4 00
quent insertion for any period under three
aucor ; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street. Stavea, pork, white oak...... .......
®10 00
months.
Staves, Tierce,
.........
12 00
I 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 r.
PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry Heading bolts, soft wood ...........
@ 2 54
Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Hats
and
Caps,
1 Square ............... 8 50
5 00
Heading
bolts,
hardwood
...............
.
2 75
8 00
.................. 5 0»
8 00 10 00 Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Stave bolts, softwood. ................
. 225
................ 800 10 00 17 IK)
Stave bolts,hardwood. ..............
. 800
H Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
Railroad ties ............................
It
Bsrdvsre.
Shingles, A fl ro ......................
’..
• 200
.............. 17 00 25 00 40 00
................. 25 (10 40 00 65 00
drain, Peed, Eto.
IT
DER VRKN, E., Dealer in General HardYearly advertisershave the privilege of three
ware; cor, Eighth and River street.
Whcit, white V bnshel ....... new $
1 15
changes.
Corn, shelled f.l bushel ............
50
Data, 9 bushel ...............
...J,.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over throe
25
Livery»nd Sale Stable*.
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Buckwheat, 9 bushel .......
,.
76
16 00
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths pub- l)OONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable. Bran, 9 ton .......................
Feed. 9 ton ................... .
22 00
lished without charge.
Offlceandbarnon Market street.Everything
9100B) ...................
1 25
An S before the Subscriber’s name will denote first-class.
Barley, 9 100 lb ...................
1 10
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig1 25
"MTllBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable; Middling, 9 100 lb .................
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
8 25
Officeof Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck, fith Flour, 9 100 lb ..................
fT \ll advertisingbills collectable quarterly street, near Market.
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lb ..............8 00
4 00

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

“
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X
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.
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XTAN

.

V

2
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“
X1 “
“

.1

V
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0

0
&

D

“

..

IN

...

0

Meats, Eto.
Liquor Seller*.

|Uil itoiuK

Pork,

^TMIN HAGE, Wm.. Dealer

In all kinds of Liquors,
Beer, Cldar, Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and keep
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 50 Eighth s reel.

1

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
Taken

Effect,

Sunday, June

21,

Wajonmakersand Blxckimlth*.

1877.

Beef, dressed per

“

lb

••

...................
. 5
......................

............... . ..........
Smoked Meat ...... ............
Ham .......... ...........
Shoulders..,.,
.......
Lard

<3 5*4

.10

.

“
“

.

!

8

..

Tallow, per

lb

“

Turkeys,
.... ,..UV ........
C. Wagon and Blacksmith Chickens, dressed per lb ...........
Shop. Horse-ehoelng and all kinds of repairing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.

011
0 8

..

rvIJKEMA •!. A

Arrive at
Holland.

Trains.

t<
it
Cl

Leave
Holland.

* 10.15 a. in.

u
11

8.20 p.

m.

* 2.80 p.

m.

it

Hu Halo

«i

•

•

1.05 a. m.
f 5.10 “ “
8.15 p. m.

11

11

D

12.15 p. m.
*12 20 p. m.
t 9.45 “ “

*2.05

Kelt Xarket*.

I

Meat Market, near corner
Eighth and Fish Street A!! kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

D

xe<^

IV

V

Effect,

loins
No. 4

North.
No. 2

p. in.

p. in.

8 00 12 15
7 25 11 41
7 15 11 3d
« 80 11 07
5 55 10 40
5 07 10 18
9 80
3 55

Monday, May 29, 1876.
doing

South.

No.l' No.l
m. a. m.

STATIONS.

p.

Muskegon

1
2
2
2
3
8
4

Ferrysburg

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Alleirau

45
18
23
58
35
55
45

7
8
8
9
11
11
1

50
40
50
40
15
45
15

D.

BERT8CH.

NOTICE.

I'tEMING, W.

H. W..A CO., Proprietorsof the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

thermal springs of Calistoga. Geological-

AiC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ivl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11,
Itlver street.

QHEltBURNB,S.

other form of silica, hut clear and limpid,

BEST, M.

D.

Overysrl, Sept. 22, 1877.

and the part of the trunk

It

Has Stood

published the following for the

are a

few

show

that there

brave sailors left: The brig

should be lowered. This

win* difficult
fl-w

div*'

A

17'ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting. Vf ORRIS, S. L, Physician and Surgeon.Office,
IV. DraLs bought and sold; cor. Elghtn and ivl over E. Ubbold'sBoot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street

gC’HOUTBN,RA.

barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
sbampooniug,halr-dyelng, etc., done at reasonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
..
14-1 y

U

Hotel.

.

_

Clt^ Paymclan.Office at D.

Fkatognfhir.

J^IGGINS,B.

P.

the lujUQg Photographer,Gal-

Books and Stationery.

ITANTERS,

L. T. Dealer In Books, Statlouery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drug Store, Eighth street.

Milan.

Iv

Boots and SkoM.

E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
XI Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

ees*

wood. The deduction is inevitable that man was in Cali-

Tobacco sad Olfan.

N

A

l\

••'

Mttitt.

0., Dealer In Drags and Medicines, Paints anfl Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy'•pian’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.

L#

l

D. B., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Mediclaes,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perflaaerles. Eighth street.

.of O.

l1.

TkfBENGS,

SCOTT’S HOTEL.
rPHI8 is a new

xU.

of each

X

week

Visiting others are cordially Invited.
tiH* ^ S080®™*. N. e.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.

1.

a

It

f. & a. a.

A

RxaOLaB ComrannicaUonof Unitt Lodoe,
No. 191. F. * A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
Fur- It, at 7* 0 clock, sharp. ^ ^ BvgKt| w „

U. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of
nitere, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
icture Frames, etc.; River street.

O.

Brstxan, Sec's.

Boose, added to the old Rev.
Smith’sresidence, on the corner of

NINTH AND FISH STREETS,
Is
is

raraiture.

n

Cook

has saved.— AT. 7. Sun.

Enormous Physical Endurance of

ths Bul-

garians.

Perhaps the reason why

I can never

bring myself to appreciatethe acuteness

of the misfortunes of the Bulgarians la

many
tbe arm

lives

not iucapacitate them from working.

One

because they have literallyas
as a

cat.

A bullet through

does

Helena man with a piece out of the side of his

The

Dogbanes.—

The Apocynace®, or

Dogbane?, have the reputation of being a

shoulder;then

a third cut

down

to the

on the left side

of tbe top of his head large enough to kill

an

man;

ordinary

beside these head

venomous family, as a virulent poisen wounds, a long gash in his right biceps
miugles with the Juices of many of the penetratingto the bone,— this creature,
species; yet it Is a handsome tribe,— rich mutilatedin this awfnl way, walked three
foliage and

is

its

used

to

destroy parasiticvermin,

powdered bark and wood form

the basis of an efficaciousrat-poison.

is a

problem

I

cannot anawer.

The only possible eolation for

11

k, that

these people hare been for ages temperate,

Lindley relates the following incident of hardworking, frugal,
the baleful effects of the Juices of the

and

of-door life is their lot,

healthy. Oat-

and

like the ani-

plant: “In 1800, when the French troops mals they are wounded and their vigoroue
were lying before Madrid, some of tbe sol- nature supplies the loss and heals tbe

one bring- wound at once.— Chr. Phil. Times.
ing back such provisionsas could be
Mr. Jones living about nine miles west
found. One soldier fonnfcl the unfortundiers went a-marauding,every

of the town of Cleburne,Texas, has sacate idea of cutting the branches of the Ole-

ander for spits and skewers for the meat

cessfttlly

grown

tea this year,

and has

now

seed gathered from {he tea plant of hie
may be obown culture, sufficient for more extensive
served, is common in Spain, where it atplanting next year. 6or informant telle
tains considerable dimensions. The wood,
ns that the first matured seed of UU« ten
having been strippedof its bark, and

when

lAOESBURG. J.

gee advertisement.

Capt.

so that a great flap hung

and

BaSte11

PDTTEN, WSL, Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Paints,Oils, etc. : Proprietor of ])r.
Van Din Biao’a Family Medicines; Elver St.

81.

Sparks of Science.

leaves

Consumption Cured.

old physician retiredfrom aetiva practice,
having had placed in his hands by an Saat
Indian mtealonarythe fbrmnla of a simple vegetaT'E ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in Tobacco, ble remedy for the speedy and permanent core of
X. Clgara, Snuff, Plpea, etc. ; Eighth atfeet.
BsnUit.
Conanmpnon.Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma, sad
ill Throat and Lang affections, also a positive and
/’tEE D. M. Dental Surgeon; residenceand ofradical care for General Debility and all nervous
Wstchiissijiftlry.
complaints,alter having thoroughlytested its
Vn
Street, opposite Bakker A
wonderfulenrattvepowers In thontandsof coses,
feels It his duty to nuke It known to bis snffering
l^ERGUSON B. It. Dental Surgeon. Performs
fellows.The receipe will be sent free of charge,
J? all operationsappertainingto Dentistry in
to all who desire It, with full directions forprepsr
(he best style of the art. Offlc*. up stairs next
lag and saccessfhlly nslng. Addresswith sump,
floor to Pest
*•
H-iy
naming this paper, Dr. JTC. STONE, 44 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa
Brufi and hsdiolnei.

VAN

sail scarcely larger than

pocket handkerchief,was in great danger.
is 68 feet in length. Another shows marks
The crew of the Maggie is the third that
of having been hacked with an axe, prob-

showy flowers distinguishingdays to this place without food, and with
the majority of its members. There is, scarcely any water. He arrived thin but
for instance, no gayer plant in our whole vigorous, and his wounds were five days'
list of exotics than the Oleander, Nerium ojd, and still undressed. He has never
Oleander, with its thick clusters of large, speotaday indoors; be sits up and walks
often double, pink flowers. It it a native about all the time, snd you may meet him
it. In cases of Consumption,where Genon tbe street in the cool of the afternoon
eral Debility, Logs of Appetite and Con- of Southern Europe* Asia, and Northern
walking along right smartly, and he has
Africa;
while
the
Nerium
odorum,
which
stipation exist, it will restore and regulate
the system while Shiloh's Cure allays the has fragrant flowers, is a native of India. been hurt only ten days ago! Another
inflamation and heals the lungs. Price 75
Lovely as the Oleander looks when in follow came in with his hand cat off and
cents. Sold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70,
his head laid open tofthe brain. Why h§
Eighth street snd Wm. Van Putten, Eighth flower, the whole plant 1* saturated with
poison. Instances are on record of death didn’t bleed to death from his hand or die
street, Holland, Mich.
Hackmktack, a rich and fragrant pur- being produced by chflwing the flowers. from the gash In his bead, three days in
fume. Sold by the above dealers.
In the south of Europe a decoctionof the this fearful heat, and on foot all tbe time,

\rAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer in
_* . Harneaa, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. n

TTEROLD,

Office.

though showing

L

A

T\E GROOT, L.

preserved

head the size and shape of a half cucumIf you doubt the wonderful success of to the people who inhabited It at the ad- ber of medium size, laying bare tbe bone,
l>OST, HENRY D., Real Eatate and Iqrarance
Shiloh's Consumption Cure, give it a trial; vi nt of the European, for he knew how to
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Coland below this a frightful gash chipping
then if you are not perfectly satisfied, re- fashion cutting tools.— AfcrfAw. Lumber'
lection* made In Hollandand vicinity.
out tbe skull to the brain and severing
turn the bottle and we will refund the
man.
1 bOOST, John A. Notary Public. Office in Coratemple, ear, check, and part of the neck
price paid. It has established the fact that
Ki^hth 'T ^°anC*1 ®00inir’^lln Ltmdegende block, Consumption can be cured, while for

’

YER,

We

benefit of onr sailors, to

even, and also that he was a type superior

the Test

f

Bnrksn.

still

fornia before the birth of Mount

W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney
Coughs, Hoarseness,Asthma, Whooping
Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections. \17AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, Cough, and all Lung or Throat troubles,
V
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
Office In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
there is nothing like It for a ouick and posSUm. bib street.
Bulks A Bros.
itive cure, and it seldom fails. 10 cents,
PkTiieUu
50 cents, and $1.00 per bottle. If your
vpKN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Office in Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
Lungs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, use
Kiver street.
A NNIS, T. E., Physician;residence, oppoalte Shim's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents.
8. W. cor. Public Square.
Sold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70 Eighth
Bakirlsi.
|)BST, R. B. A L< K., Surgeons and Physicians. street and Wm. Van Putten, Eighth street,
13ES8INK, G. J. A. Proprietror of City Bakery; IX Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
Holland, Mich.
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in
this line served on call; Eighth street.
T EDEBOER,B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
Dr. Shiloh’s System Vitaliekr is no
3ui corner Eleventh and River street opposite
Banking xni lx dun 1.
public square.
doubt the most successful cure for Dys-

E

Th« Fislli of the Sea.

and dangerous work. Storimr a

is

at

31

lives. A decoction of the etems is alto

one vast tufa bed, in which the Sophia Cook, Capt. John Cook, from London, arrived in New York a few days ago.
trees lie as they were thrown, probably
Capt. Cook brought as his guests Capt.
thousands of years ago, by some vast conLarkey and the six seamen of the lost brivulsion of nature. This tufa, I will say
gantine Maggie of Prince Edward’s Island.
for the benefit of the uninitiated In scienThe
Maggie, Capt. Larkey says, sailed
tific lore, is a volcanic ash or cinder; it is
from
Portsmouth, In ballast, for Charlava thrown up in a fiery mass and deslottestown. Prince Edward’s Island, earcending with rain. It is gray in color and
ly In September. Until the 15th of Octogranular in structure. Sometimes It is
ber fair weather was experienced. Then
found imbeded in the form of little globes
a tremendousgale from the northeast set
or bombs. Ammonitics found in strata,
in. The Maggie ran before It, under alfix the event in the cretaceousperiod; the
most bare poles, for about twenty-four
professor inclinesto the opinion that it
hours. Then she sprang a leak. The
was preglacial.The trees lie at five or six
water flowed in freely, bat search for the
differentlevels— on the lower almost north
leak was unavailing. The men manned
and south ; and the highest northeastand
the pumps, and toiling almost continuoussouthwest. At the latter level the trees
ly night and day, barely kept the Mairsie
must have been buried uuder80or 100 teet
afloat. An effort to beat hack to (’ape
of lava; at the lowest, 500 feet. Their dip
Race was fruitless, the sail net being
conforms to the dip of the tufa, and Is at
whipped by the gale from the yards like
an angle from 80 degrees to 45 degrees.
so much cotton fluff. Then the crew gave
They are in fragments, many of which
themselves up to running before the sale
have been converted into charcoal, others
pumping only, in the faint hope of rescue.
into lignite, and others into beautiful
On the 22d, the gale having -increased. ih«*
specimens of yet. Where the heart of 0
Captain saw that liU exhausted men could
tree has decayed the cavity had filled with
keep the Maggie afloat only a I'e* h ura
opal— a form of lustrous uncrystalized
longer. He then ordered that a l ost
silica, containing water. Chalcedony, an-

angles to the grain of the

L. E.

Hour? Public*

rOWAHD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public;Kivor street

\f

the Geysers, Mount 8t. Helena and lhe

L

V

Attoroeyi.

.

sea level, and lies in the same trend with

U., Manufacturerof Plows, By
Improved machinery ia enabled to sell the
The undersigned,Dr. L. E. Best, having ably made of obsidian, as all the pre-bisregular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower pr.ces than any surrounding town. Plow settled in the Holland colony, offers his
toric implements from this locality were
points gronnd to order. 10th streot west of River st. services as a Physician,Surgeon and Ac
coucheur to the public at large, ana made of the same substance, a volcanic
I IEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
LX Agricultural Implements; commission agent whereas he pays particular attention to rock, which . appears in abundance all
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he haa about. There is no mistaking the fact
for Mowing Machines' cor. lOthfc River street.
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietors City ot Holland, on Saturdayof each week, that the cutting was done before petrifacof Flagger MlUt: (Steam Saw and Flour
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m. tion began, as tbe cuts occur at different
Mills.)near foot of 8th street.

JLI

ITERBEEK,

giwctdfg.

V

to

hemp, by tbe na»

used for poisoning Ashes.— CM. Tribune.

forest

pecial accommodation of the ladies.

until 4 p. ra.

O

as

found in other cavities.No top has
provisions and water In the boat, tin* crew
been petrified, and only here and there a
got in and shoved off The boat wuh
roof. Many have been charred by fire.
tossed on the Immense wnrea like a cork.
D. BERT8CH.
Some were broken after petrifaction had
A Union Jack, reversed, wag hoisted on a
Just opened a very large and assorted taken place, as here is no mark of splinshort staff at the bow, • and scarcelv two
stock of Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, in tering or bruising. What must have been
fact, a complete and heavy stock of Dill the giaut force that followed their first hours afterward the signal was seen by
and winter goods of every descriptionthe watch on the Sophia Cook. Capt.
destruction to have dealt this further
such as flannels,merinos, gents* and ladies
Cook lowered hi* own boat and rent bur
underwear— an assortment of children’s blow I The majorityof the trees are redfor the Maggie’a men. Tbo boat wan
hosiery unsurpassedin Western Michigan, wood, some few the madrona, and the
and an endless variety of notions. I also limb of au oak has also been found. One nearly swamped. The gale Increased as
keep the Domestic Patterns for the esthe day advanced, and the Sophia C<H*k,
of the first named is 11 feet in diameter

lUaufaetoriai,Villi, Shop*, Etc.

Mich. Lake Snore Bail Boad.
Taken

of a by-gone age, the petrified
near Calistoga. The site of the
petrifiedforest is about 1,000 feet above

used

t

IJUTKAUW., New

trains.
t Daily except Sunday and Monday,
I/'UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
t Dally except Saturday.
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
| Mondays only.
All other triius dally excopt Sundays.
All trains on this road, will he run by Chicago f TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
-jUme, which Is 20 initiates later than Columbus
and twine; 8th street.
YUme.
M

party of 25 or

is

It

^

|

(i

OOSMAN, J. W„

V

&

Chicago.

Special iloticrs.

Uerohant Tailor*

Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
1 rave just received and added to my
In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish stock a lot of carpets which I oiler
Ing Goods.
cheaper than anything ever offered before
5.25 a. m. XYORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pitrchasin Holland. Come and see (hem before
ed elsewhere, will be entto order. Repairing
8.25 p. in.
you purchase elsewhere.
promptly attended to. River street.

II

Muskegon, Pent water
& Big Rapids. 11.15 a.m.
a
t 9.80 p. m.

New

Lf

1 1.15 a.m.
f5.15 “ “

12.00 “ “
1 9.85 p. m.

n
07

........

.......

• merry

Indit, tbe inner fibre of whoee bark is

strong that

ly, it is

,

Wood, Staves, Eto,

Cordwood, maple, dry

started out,

NO. 299.

ful relic

^

•

WHOLE

1877.

26, one day last week to visit that wonder-

X

D0E3BUBQ, Editor &nd

0. J.

ProduM, Etc.

Oroosriii-

10,

OhlifdrnU'i Fitrifiid Forwt,

patkrts.
We

A WEEXLY^NEWSPAPEB,

B31UN9 CIT7,

0ur

vertisement.

PUBLISHED EVEBY SATURDAY AT

NOVEMBER

MICH.f SATURDAY,

EID8EMA

T)

SX

(S)Ht)

HOLLAND,

roasting. This tree,

it

brought in contact with tbe meat, was pro-

have

fallen

under the plant and sprang

in numberless

young

«p

plants.

ductive of most direful consequences,for,

newly fitted «p snd famished,snd Its location of twelve soldiers who ate of the roast,
Cait. Eads is not through with the Misthe most convenientto both tbe railroaddepots.
seven died, and tbe other five were dan- sissippi, by any means. He has now
is now readv to receive guests, both
gerously ill.*’ The exhalations of tbe broached a scheme for checking tbe over-

STEADY
We

solicit a

$

TRANSIENT.

Oleander are said to be injurious to thoae flow without building any levees. He
manner who remain long exposed to them, espe- would cot through the bends so as to
cially while sleeping. One species of straighten the channel,and aflord greater

ahare of tha public patronage, and

will endeavorto treat oar guests in rnch a
ns to merit their approval.

W.,K SCOTT,
Holland, Oct. 25,
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A Ban Francisco dispatch says: “Bv a

DEATH OP SENATOR MORTON.
Hon. Oliver P. Morton, United SUtes Sena-

zmsmwsz.

.....
traveler on the schooner Leo, from Alaska,it is
learned that the recently-reportedkilling of
some fifteen Indians at Cape Prince of Wales
was by

“

thee *

......

The natives
liquor.
w
______ __ v
crew, who obtained arms from ’the cabin and
beat off their assailants.

On

5

He

>

then a piteous look of inquiry toward the doctor, until his further announcement “it is
over.’’ The widow claspedher sons to her, exclaming quietly, but in tones never to be forgotten. “My darling boy
boys.”
friendswitha" The friends
drew, leaving them for a time, when they were
led tenderly from the room.
BIOOKAPHICAL.
Mr. Morton was born in Wayne county, Ind,,
on the 4th of August 1823, and was, therefore,
a little more than 64 years old. He graduated
from Miami University,at Oxford, Ohio, in
1845. Studiedlaw and was admitted to the bar
at Centerville, Ind., in 1847. He at once
took a prominentposition at the bar, and
launched into a large and lucrative practice. In
1852 he was elected Circuit Judge on the Democratic ticket. He was an ardent Democrat,
but, in 1854, he, with many others,left that
party in consequence of the repeal of the Missouri compromise,and was one of the three
delegates sent by Indiana to the Pittsburgh
Convention of February, 1866, from which the
Republican party dates its political existence.
In the same year he was nominated for Governor by the Republican State Convention by
acclamation, but was defeated by Asbbel P.
Willard, the Democratic candidate. In 1860
he was elected Lieutenant Governor by the
Republicans. Lane, the Governor-elect,was
sent to the United States Senate, and Mr.
Morton assumed the gubernatorial chair,
which he occupied the ensuing four years, and
thus acquired the title of “the Great War
Governor." His career daring that stirring
period is familiar to nearly all newspaper
readers, and requires no recapitulationhere,
even had we the space to elaborate upon it
In 1864 he was re-electedGovernor,
and
year later was first stricken
with the disease (paralysis) which finallycarlied him off. In 1867 Mr. Morton was elected
to the United States Senate. In 1873 he was
re-elected to the Senate. During his ten years’
service in the Senate he has filled a large space
in the current history of the country.During
all this time, despite his physical infirmity, he
has been an active and frequent speaker,making campaigns in various States, Wide* participating largely in the debates of the Senate.

special

temptingto disarm Henry Shaw and Texas
Dick, two desperadoes,was shot by Sbaw in
the right shoulder.Mastereon, after falling,
raised himself to a sitting position, shooting
Shaw in the thigh, breast, and head, and Texas
Dick in the arm, and a man named Monroe in
the groin. All are still alive.
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ires coinageor a standard silver

bill fonpe

strongestin Europe!
and the Turks assert that it is fully garrisoned
and thoroughlyprepared for an obstinatedefense. If these conditions exist Gen. Zimmerman will probably find that he has a winter’s job before him.

uhe 21
Nov. 1, 1877:

was Introducedby Mr. Buckner, and was
to
on molten of Mr. Stephens,after discussion, re’
ferred is the Committeeon Coinage, rather than to National-banknotes outstandingwhan
the Banking Committee. . .Two other bills were introduced for the remonetisation
of silver—one by
20, 1874, to Jan. 14, 1876 ...............
Mr. Clark and one by Mr. Townsend .... Mr. Finl< y
1
so as to
a direct
dollar

.

.

*- •’ ‘‘

every part of the field of conflict the Turks

4,734,500

1,967,268
National-bank notes outstandingJan. 14,
1876..
a* •*»••••• •
. .$361,861,450

Monday, Nov.5 .—Senate.— The Senate wah
BfiUujMlfcMU.

asaa®™*

—The

silver men achjpvcd ^ substantial
the House by mupcudlng the rules aqi)
ptasing Mr. Bland’s old Silver bill, providing for a
silver dollar of 412# grains to be legal tender for all
the same dates ....... . ............9,130,107
debts,public and private,except where otherwise
j
provided by taw, and also providing for free coinTotal redeemed and Mtirenflered..
. .$ 69,472,724
age. Mr. Bland introducedthe bill, and
moved a suspension of tha rules and the passing of Natlonkl-ba'nknotes Issued’between tiie
tha bill. This was agreed toby a vote of 163 to 34.
sams dates. ....................
J...l..$84,386165
....Alter disposingof the Stiver bill a resolution DwjrreaefromJan; 14, 1875. to date.. .. . IgfiWaJl)
Nstlonal-osuk
notes
outstanding
to „
was passed, unior a suspension of the rules,
making Ewing’s bill repealing the date of the
...........I .......... .516,775,111
House.

victory in'

swift pursuit, cipturing fresh battalions&1
is. in a desperate situation,
and, if he is atfaeked and defeated again,
which most involve of necessity the
fall of Ereeroum, the war on the Asiatic side
will be at an end. and Armenia will be held by
the Russians,to be claimed in tho final settlement as indemnity for the expense of the war.
In Europe, prospects are but little brighter. Resumption set the pedal order until
The Russians are graduallyclosing in around Tuesday,Nov. 13. The vote was 143 to 47.... areeabahksjm deposit in.flie,treaaury C'
Plevna, and tho capture of that formidable Bills were introduced as follows: By Mr. Phillips, June 20, 1874, to retire notes of Insolvto create a postal savingsbank j by Mr. Frye, to
ent and liquidating banks
$ 3,813,675
position is only a questionof time.
amend the Bankrupt law — also, to mike persons Greenbacksdeposited from June 20, 1874
An Erzeroum dispatchof the 6th says : '' A charged with crimes and offenses competent witto date^to retire national-bank notes. . 72,407,645
severe attack was made to-day on the Turkish nesses in United States courts; by Mr. Ward, au-

BjcrAqpWNff

most daily. He

.....

thorizingthe Directors of national banks to declare
quarterlydividends; by Mr. Hunter, for the recomputation of the accounts between the United States
and several States, growing oht of moneys expended by them in the war of 1812; by Mr. Cabell,
to reduce the tax on manufactured tobacco;
by Mr. Scales, for the transfer of the Office of Indian Affairsfrom tbo Interior to the War
Department; by Mr. Shelley, to appropriatethe
cotton tax for school purposes ; By Mr. Hooker, authorizingthe electionof a delegate from the Indian
Territory; by Mr. Sayler, to secure the rights of
homesteadsettlerson public lauds ; by Mr. Neal,

positions. There was fightingalong the whole
Hue. After ten hours’ engagement the Turkish center was driven in, ana the Turks compelled to faU back. Mukhtar Pasha waa slightly wounded. ’’....ATurkish force numbering
between 3,000 and 4,000 men, from south of
the Balkans,attacked tho Russian force at
Mahren, south of Elena. After three hours’
fighting, the Turks retreated, leaving 100 dead
and many wounded.

THE SOUTH.

A Constantinopledispatch announces that imposing a duty on barley; by Mr. Banning,
amending the act relative to tho tax on cigars ; also,
acres of land, with valuable buildingsand imremovingall restrictionsnow existing In relationto
general foreign news.
the enlistment of colored citizens in the
provements, near Hempstead, for the State
A Paris paper fears that, unless the political army; by Mr. Riddle, directing the transmission
Universityfor Colored Youths.
of printed matter through the malls when the
crisis in France should be at once terminated, postage is insufficient; also for tho election of
GENERAL.
Postmasters ; by Mr. Bland, removing the legal disthat country will be plunged into civil war.
.
On the announcementof the death of Sena- The King of Abyssinia is reported to have abilities of women (It providesthat, when a women

The

rrency has
nt showing
tional-bank
under the
an. 14,1876,

,

ntes past 5 o’clock on Thursday, Nov. 1.
About .jiooiir -MJia . a oon-eapondentdeThb city of Indianapolisnever had within
Bcribing the deathbed scene, Mrs. Morton and her eons, by her request, Arete her gates such an immense number of
left alone with the Senator for about an how.
strangersas gathered there to do homage to
What passed between them is not for us to
inquire. Before
o'clock it became the memory of the late Gov. Morton. The
evident he had entered upon his last funeralobsequies were the most imposing that
hour on earth.
had rested the have been witnessed since the i death
greater portion of the’ day in a half-lyingand of Abraham Lincoln. Among the notahalf-sittingposition. As he grow weaker, the ble persons present were members of
supportingpillows were withdrawnro that ho President Hayes’ Cabinet, f Senators and
lay prune upon the bed. A deep silence now Representatives of Congress, Governors of
pervadedthe room, and remained unbroken States, a number of State officials, representaexcept by an occasional question to the dying tives of the army and navy, etc. The fnneral
man. Once, when the Senator exclaimed '*1 ceremoniesat the grave were conducted by the
am dying,"his sister-in-law,Mrs. Holloway, in- Odd Fellows, about 8,000 of whom were in the
‘n • >i
quired,* You are not afraid to die, Oliver V" line of prooeanom
He indicated “no” by snaking his head. Soon
There was a spirited shooting-bee in the
after a similar exclamation,a question and an- streets of Dodge City, Kan., the other day.
swer passed between him and Dr. Thompson.
Deputy Marshal Edward Ma* ter son, in atAt
minutes

ten
past 5 o'clock he exclaimed“ I
am dying. I am worn out," and these were
his last words. From this on it was difficult
to discover that life remained. On the doctor’s announcement, “He is going," the
gore of the wife and sons became fixed on the
face of the husband and father,with now and

bill, Mrtfeiieypro-

making ItMie

and until THraday, the
Bhou](UD ordered,

is

the

rincipalsand a&ssories
dte people in^onneo-

1

h

that

* Idaho Territor# against

THE NEWS COSPESSED.

repeal of a part of the Resumptionact. After

difcuMion as to the proposed terms for the manage-

and consideration of the
from the

been found by

for the

State of Texas has just purchased 1,400

the Russians have occupied Erzeroum.

Total deposits ......................
f 76.221.220
Circulation redeemed by Trcssurcrbetween name dates without reissue ..... $ 63,109,849
Greenbackson deposit at date ..........13,111,371
Greenbacksretiredunder act of Jan. 14,
1875

.................................. 27,501), 108

The Redemption Ageney.
The following is a statement of the
operations of the NationalBank Redemption Agency for the month of October,
compared with the same month last year:
National bank notes fit for circulation,
assorted and returned to banks, $12*024,700; National bank notes unfit for circu-

lation, assorted and delivered to the
Comptroller of the Currency for destruchas been admitted to practiceIn the Superior Court, tion and replacement with new notes,
tor Morton, President Hayes sent the following gained a great victory over the Egyptiansreshe shall be allowed to practice In the United States
telegram of sympathyto Col. W. R. Holloway, cently, inflictinga loss on the enemy of 23,000 Supreme Court) ; by Mr. Buckner,for the repeal of $3,493,100; notes of failed, liquidating
in killed and wounded.
and reducing banks deposited with the
all bankruptlaws : also forthe establishment of s
of Indianapolis
National University for Women in Washington.
Treasury, $1,005,100. Total, October,
An
Alexandria
telegram
reports
that
the
I desire, throughyou. to offer to Cor. Morton’s
Tuesday, Nov. 6.— Senate.—A large number ’77, $17,522,900; total, October," 76,
widow and family my wannest sympathy in their King of Abyssinia threatens to invade Egypt
great affliction.Amid the general and sincere manof petitions were presentedby various Senators $14,458,800; increase, $3,064,100.
with 120,000 men.
.

.

:

ifestationsof rorrow at the public loss, of which no
one can be more sensible than myself, my long
friendahip for Gov. Morton makes me wish to be
counted among those who feel in his death the grief
of a personal
R. B. Hates.

bereavement.

Business Failures: Ives A Porter, proprietors of the Bates House, Indianapolis,Ind.;
T. Holbrook, Jr., tobacco manufacturer, Louisville,

Ky.. liabiUties $63,000; H. Chandler, pro-

visions, Montreal, Canada, liabilities$65,000.
’

The whole country from Montreal and Og-

densburg, and east to the Atlantic, was seriously shaken up by an earthquake on the

morn-

from females throughout the country settingforth

The funeral obsequiesof Henry Meiggs were

Coinage,
they are taxpayers, asking that their political
removed,and that they be allowed to
coinage executed in the United
exercisethe right of citizens at the ballot-box....
A bill was introducedby Mr. Plumb to further de- States mints for the month of October,
fine the rights of persons with respect to homestead 1877, is as follows: Double eagles, $5,entries on the public domain ; also to providefor
454,800; half eagles, $5,000; quarter
the payment of the clericaland other expenses
of the land office ; also to declare certain lands eagles, $20,000; total gold coinage,$5,subject to taxation....Mr. Maxey submitted
477,800. Trade dollars,$1,075,050;half
joint resolution authorizingthe appointmentof a
commission to confer with such commission as dollars, $711,225; quarter dollars, $554,may be appointed by Mexico, and ascertainupon 012; twenty-oent pieces, $10; dimes,
what terms a reciprocal treaty of commerce $76,405; total silver coinage,$2,416,702.
can be arranged.... Mr. Wallace submitted several amendments to the bill introducedby him
that

the most imposing ever witnessedin Peru.

disabilities be

Late advices from Havana report that “a
decree just issued declares aU estates ruined
during the war, and in the way of reconstruction, free from contributionsfor five years;
also, every new estate, and all new property
acquired in the Central and Oriental Departments. All industriesin those departments,
newlv established, will bo exempt three years.
All female cattle,imported with the exclusive
object of raising stock, will be duty free two
years.

The

Chief Joseph* Reply.
on the 23d ult. to authorize a long bond
A Constantinopledispatchsays many prom- for the Investment of savings. The amendRecent deaths: The Rev. William H.
An officer who was with Gen. Miles
inent dignitarieshave been arrested by order ments provide that the bonds shall bear 4 per centum per annum Interest, instead of 3.65, originally furnishesthe Bismarck Tribune the folWyckoff, Secretary of the American Bible
of the Grand Vizier. It is said that a con- proposed, and that the Secretary of the Treasury
lowing verbatim copy of Joseph’s reply,
Union ; Ezra Hall, one of the proprietors of
spiracy on the part of the party of ex-Saltan shall keep them for sale at the money depositories when he was asked for the last time to
the Hartford Evening Post ; Dr. Paul F. Eve, a
as well as at the different sub-treasuries....
The
Mnrad has been discovered. ... A London tele- House bill to authorize free coinage of the standard
distinguishedsurgeon of Nashville, Term.
gram says that, owing to the improved condi- silver dollar and restore its legal-tender character, surrender to Gen. Miles, through HowThe lata Senator Morton’s physical infirmity tion of the famine districts of India, the Man- was read by title and referred to the Committee on ard’s Nez Perces sent into Joseph’s
camp: “ Tell Gen. Howard I know his
was the obstacle that prevented him from be- sion House relief fund has been closed. The Finance.... Adjourned till Thursday,8th.
subscriptionamounts to $2,230,000.
Hous*.— Bills Introduced : By Mr. Willetts, grant- heart. What he told me before I have
coming Chief Justice of the United States Suing pensions to the family of the Ute Gen. Custer; in my heart. I am tired of fighting.
preme Court Gen. Grant has lately said that
by Mr. Giddlngs, to establishmall-steamship service Our chiefs are killed. Looking-Glass is
had his health been good he would have named
PKOUEEDINtiS OF CONGRESS*
between the United Statesand Brazil ; by Mr. Oliver, dead. Ta-hool-hool-shootis
him as the successorof Mr. Chase.
dead. The*^
to limit the sale of agriculturallands to setWednesday,
Oct
31.—
Senate.
-The
followold men are all dead. It is the young**^
The so-calledDr. Smith, who so brutally
tlers under the Homestead and Pre-emption
maltreated and caused the death of Miss Al- ing bills were introducedand referred : By Mr. laws ; also, to abolish capital punishment ; also, men who say yes or no. He who leads
Burnside, to remove all restrictionsregardingthe amending the constitution In regard to the election the young men is dead. It is cold and
berta Wade, of Castleton,Canada, in attemptenlistmentof colored citizena la the army. By of the Preaident. Vice President, and United States
ing to procure an abortion,has been sentenced Mr. Ingalls,to provide a building for the Postofflce, Senators ; by Mr. Stewart, extending the time for we have no blankets. The little chilTHE NATIONAL DEBT.
the completion of the NorthernPacificrailroad ; by dren are freezingto death. My people,
to be hanged the 19th of Decembernext.
courts and other public offices at Topeka, Kan . .A
Mr. Strait, to extend the provisionsof tbs act for
Following is the public-debtstatement for
number
of unimportant bills were introduced....
some of them, have run away to* the hills
WASHINGTON.
relief of seUlera on railroad lands ; by Mr.
The Vice President announced the select the
October:
Welch, to establish the Territory of Lincoln ; by and have no blankets,no food; no one
ClarksonN. Potter declines the Chairman- committee to consider the question of mak- Mr. House, to amend the constitutionso as
Six per csnt bonds ....... ..........$ 758,776,850
knows where they are— may be freezing
ing a change In the method of counting the
Five per cent, bonds .................. 703,260,650 ship of the House Pacific RailroadCommittee, vote for President and Vice President, as follows : to limit the Presidential term to six years..;.
to death. I want time to look for
Four and a half per cent, bonds ....... 200,000,000
Messrs. Edmunds. ConkUng, Howe, McMillan. Mr. Brentano offered a resolution declaring it to be
Four per cent, bonds.
..............55,000,000 on account of his connectionwith Tom Scott’s Teller, Davis (of Illinois), Bayard. Thurman an4 in the Interestof tho civil service that all Govern- children and see how many of them I
railway enterprises.
Morgan— five Republicans,throe Democrats and ment officials receiving a salary of $2,600 and up- can find. May be I shall find them
Total coin bonds.
ward shall devote their whole time to their official
........... $1,717,043,500
one
Independent.... The Senate was In executive
The Presidentissued the followingproclamamong the dead. Hear me, my chiefs:
session ever an hour, and confirmed several hun- duties, and shall not be permitted to carry on any
ation on the oocaaionof the death of Senator
other
business....The House took up the bill re- I am tired.
....................
* 14,000.000 Morton:
heart is sick and sad.
dred Postmasters, but took no action on Important
pealing the third section of the Resumption act,
debt .........................
27.062,880
nominations.
From where the sun now stands I will •
1 lament the ud occasion which makes it my
and a number of amendments were offered.
Legal tenders ......................... 864, 554, 594
House. — Mr. Ewing, from tho Committee or
fight no more forever.”
Oertlllcates
of deposit .............
37,620,000 duty to testify the public respect for the eminent
fractional cnrrcncy ...................
18,352.574 citizen and distinguished statesmanwhose death Bankirg and Currency, reportedthe following bill :
Coin certificate*......................
83,648,200 yesterday at his home in Indianapolis has been “ That the third sectionof the act entitled‘ An act
The Ohio Senatorship.
• A MILLION AND FIFTY THOUSAND men
made known to the people by telegraphican- to providefor the reaumptlonof speeds payments,’
It is claimed that the southern portion are reported to be on the military regisTotal without Interest ............ .> 444.070,349 nouncement. The servicesof Oliver P. Morton approvedJan. 14, 1875, be, and the same is hereby,
to the nation in the difficult and responsible adminrepealed.”Mr. Fort presented the views of the mi- of the State as well as the southern por- ter of the German Government.Of this
.....................
.$2,202,176,749 istration of the affairs of the State of Indiana as nority of the committeeIn the shape of an amendnumber 398,000 aie upon a so-called
Total Interest .........................
29,71l!996 Its Governor at a critical Juncture of civil war can ment to the bid as follows : “ A bill to repeal all that tion of the country desires the election of
never be overvalued by hu countrymen. His long part of the act approvedJan. 14. 1875, known as the George H. Pendleton. They say that black list, for not having served, inclndCash in treaeurjr—coin ................
. 131,022843 serviceIn the Senate has shown his great powers as
Resumptionact, which authorized the Secrt- Pendleton deserves much of his party; ing 190,000 who have left the country to
Cash in treasury— currency ........... ’ 15,960,632 a legislator and as a leader and chief counselorof a tvy of the Treasuryto dispose of United States
that he was a member of Congress when avoid serving. It is estimated that one
political party charged with the conduct of the GovCurrencyheld for redemptionof fracbonds, and redeem and cancel the greenback currentional currency ............. ....... ' 9,444,569 ernment during that period. In all things, and at
cy. Be « enacUd, etc That all that portion ef the it cost all a man was worth to be a Demo- German in every eight expatriateshimSpecial depositsheld for redemptl.nof
has been able,;stre»uons, and faithful act which reads as follows (quotingas abovs from
crat, and that he battled with radicalism self to avoid military service.
oertlficalea of deposit.......
. ......
in the public service,and his fame with his countrythe third ectiou), be, and the same Is hereby, remen rests upon a secure foundation.The several pealed." Mr. Ewing moved that the bill be printed with an unwavering faith. Mr. Pendlei
Total in treasury ............. $ 194,038,045 executive departmentswill be closed oa the dsy of
THE MARKETS.
and recommitted, which was agreed to without di- ton has some of the shrewdest political
Less estimated amount due military
his funeral,and appropriate honors should be paid
vision,and he then moved to reconsider that vote,
workers
in
his
party
enlisted in his beestablishments for which no approto the memory of the deceasedstatesmanby the
his object being thus to retain ooatrol of the bUl
NEW YORK.
priationshave been made ...........
R. B. Hates.
9,500,000 whole
$: bo 911 75
and be able to call It up at any time. Mr. Conger half, among whom may be mentioned Bektm ............................
Hooh ..............................6 35 @ 6 87
A bill for the remonetizationand free coin- moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the table, ex-Speaker Converse.
Debt leas cash In treasury.
.12,061,587.254
which was rejected-yeas,11 6; nays 138.
Cotton ............................ n
age of ailverhaabeen agreed upon by the House
Gen. Tom Ewing was thought to pos- Flour— Superfine .................4 80 @ 5 11*
SO
Thursday, Nov. 1.— Brnatx.—The desk of
Committee on Banking and Currency. It ausess considerablestrength,but his pros- Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1 27 9 1 29X
Bonds issued to!
SoBAtor Morton waa marked by a bouquet of white
Corn— WesternMixed .............60
61
pects do not pan out well of late. " '
thorizes the coinage of tho dollar of 1837
Dies,Interest payable In lawful money;
Oats— Mixed ...... .: ...............32
flowers. The Chaplainalluded to the Illnessof
88
...... 64,623,512 containing 412^ grains, and makea the
Next to these two leading champions Rye— Western ...................... 72
73
Interestaccrued aad not yet paid .....
1,292,470 coin a foil legal-tenderfor all debts, the Senator, raying : “ We unite our prayersto
Pork—
New
Mess
...................
14
25
914 30
J
by the United States ..... 33,957,629 public and private, the payment of which beseech Thee to give to the dying Senstor come in Governor- elect Bishop, who is
...............
.........8X9 8X
the prospect of a bettor life, to open to 1dm being urged by his friends on the tame
Interest repaid by transportation
’
CHICAGO.
is not otherwise providedfor by law
a new career and another journey beyond the
mails, etc ............................
8,756,413
Robert T. Lincoln, of Chicago, is said to have w!2r?,,’',;-The PH****10?8 te the Senate were Principle that Gen. Hayes was taken up Bebyes— Choice Graded Steers ..... 5 50 9 6 75
Balance of Interest paid by United
Choice NatIVos ............4 75 9 525
8UtM ............................... 27,201,215 again declinedthe Third AauiatantSecretary- brief and unimportant. Mr. Armstrong presented for the Presidency,
Cows and Heifers .........2 35 9 3 65
ahip of State.... The Senate Committee on a memorial the Kansas City Joard of 1 rade favorThe Hon. H. B. Payne is not a popuButchers' Steers ..........3 25 9 3 75
THE BASl.
ing
the
repeal
of
th*
bpecie-Reaumption
act
and
i ha
Patents haa voted to recommend an appropriaMedium to Fair ...... .... 4 00 9 4 50
remonetization of silver: also, 'a resolution of the lar man, although the ablest in many reHoas— Live .............. A'.KxS.i..4 00 9 6 00
Tina* were sixty-onefailuresin New York tion of $45,000 for the restorationof such 8t. Louis Merchants’ Exchange favoring the rei»cal
spects
of
those
who
are
talked
of
for
the
Flour— Fauey White Winter ...... 6 75 9 7 26
models which passed through the fire in the of the Bankrupt law.
city daring October,the largest number of any
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 GO 9 6 75
office. He is understood to be a hardPatent Office as can be repaired.
Hour*,—
Mr.
Goode,
of
Virginia,
offered
a
resoluWheat-JJo. 2 Spring...
105 9 1 06
xgpnth this year, but the liabilities, which are
Thb oppositionto the confirmationof John tion Indorsing the Southern policy ef President money man, although Ms recent record
No. 3 Spring. . ;v . .'it ...... 1 02 9 1 03
n round numbers *3,600,000, an not so great
has
shown
that,,
he,
is
willing
to
speak;
Cobn-No.
2
44
Welah as Minister to England charge Hayefc Mr. PhUlipa objected. Ut Butler suggested
Min some other months.
Cat*— No. 2 ............
24|
25
that th« Philadelphiafirm of, which Its reference to tne Committee on Education and sphinx-like upon the subject
Ry«— No. 2 ...........
53
64
A FAB8ENOEB and freight trai j collided near
Labor, The resolution wa* not received. . . .'There
Then there is old Gov. William Allen. Barley— No. 2 ....... , .
..... 68
Mr. Welah is a member is tho owner
Hidgeway, Pa., on the Philadelphia and Erie in Cuba of a sugar plantation and a large num- was a spirited fight over the motion to reoosslier It is thought by some shrewd perusers BuTTEB-Uhoioe Creamery........ 31
the vote referring the bill repealing the data for the
Eaas— Fresh ............ ..........17
18
railroad last week. The engineers and fire- ber of slaves. The friends of William Welsh resumption of specie payments. The result was of the political horoscope that he will be
Pork— Mens ......................13 00 913 60
make
the
explanation
that
tbs
firm
in question, that the measure was left in the same parliamentary
men of both trains and two brakemen-in all
brought forward.
Labd ..........................
.... 8
8*
position it occupied the previous day.
MILWAUKEE.
six persona— ware killed.None of the passen- being engaged in the West India sugar trade,
Bringing
up
the
rear
in
starting are
Friday, Novi 2.— Senate.—The reading of the
Wheat— No. 1 ......................
1 11
gers were serionriy hurt, James Brown, of have been compelled to take mortgages upon
2 .......
1 08
Die firm of Brown Brothers,New York plantationsas security for advances to plant- journal was dispensed with, and the death of Senator Judge Hoadly, Durbin Ward and Gen. Cork— No.No.
2 ........................ 43
bankers, it dead ..... New York dispatches ers. and that the slaves, aa an indispensable Morton was announced by SenatorMcDonald A Morgan all of whom have good backing Oats— No. 2.... ....................
24
announce the return of A. . Oaksv Hall and inseparablepart of the realty, have in this resolutionsubmitted by htm, providingfor the’ ap- in certain parts of the State. ProlaMy Rtf— No. ...................
54
pointmentof a committeeof six Senators to attend Durbin Ward is the most prominent of Ba> let— No. 2 ..... ........ ..... .. 62
thfe ex-Mayor of that dty/ " ho manner come into the firm's possession.
the ftmsral,was agreed to. and tie Senate thou, as a
ST. LOUIS
departed so mysteriouslyfrom his home several
Appointments by the President : John Q. further
mark of respect to the memory of Senator these, having been a leading candidate WhrAt—
No. 3SRedFril.,.
Red F*ll .....
23 9 1 24
tai— No.
1 23
months igo, and who executed an equally mysSmith, of Ohio, to be Consul General at Mont- Morton, adjournedtill Tuesday,Nov. 6.
before the State' Contention for Gov- Cobh—
Mixed ................
*— No. 2 Mixed
42
‘ ,
terious second disappearance after he was
Hoi-he.— In the House Mr. Ewing withdraw ernor.— CWum6us (Ohio) Cor. Chicago Oats— No. 2 ........................ 25 9 '26
traced to, and reoognixed in, London. He de- real, Can. ; D. N. Cooley,of Tennessee, to be
meafiTweed^ charges about his complicity in Consul General at Bpezzia, Italy; Alexander his motion to recommit the bill repealinga part Tribune.
POMc— Mrea. .........
13 BO 913 60
M. Stem, to be Assistant Treasurerof the •f the Resumption act, acceptedMr. Fort's bill
Labd.
8
8K f 1
m
a
substitute,
and
moved
the
previous
oue*.
Hoob..
i...»
•>••>. '*>><>.| .«»»••••,.4 20 9 4 76 1,1 k
----Jxsu Pomeroy, the bey murderer, servinga United States at Cincinnati.
ing of the 4th inst.
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sentence in Charlestown(Maas.) Peniten-

tiary, attempted to escape tSe other night, by

removing stones from the wall of his cell

rounoAL.
The Governor of Indiana has appointed D.
“W. Voorbees to fill the noexpired term of the
fete Gov. Morton in
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The London Spectator* id an article
on American tramps; says ’the result of Wheat— Red
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State* from the State of

ont» and seised Mathewson,the1 deputy
THE TURKQ-RU8S1AN WAR.
warden, and, holding him before them to preA correspondent, who w^s an eye-witness,
vent the guards from firing,* made a rush for telegraphsfrom Erzeronm : “As the Turks
'to
or
were evacuating Hassan-Kalehon Tuesday
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.Senate.

A kew days ago a number of prisonersin the
Cakson (Nev.) penitentiary attempted to break
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FEDERAL LEGISLATION.

be

highly beneficial. As agiafi;1?. R. L. Pierce, Grand Rapids;
and mosquitoesare apt A. H. Heath. Ionia; J. H. Fee, Adrian;
Bills Introduosd In Oongress.
to be found in the same locality,the H. M. Hamilton; Eaton Rapids; L. S.
Sixteen bills have been introdnced in chances are good that the people who Smith, Grand Haven; J. M. Crossman,
the House for the remonetization of sil- most need it will get the quinine injec- Williamston.
ver. They w® "Sibmitted bv the fol- tion. The authority on which this disThe Lake Shore and Michigan Southlowing gentlanen : At, ol New Yorki ooveir rests has not been made public,
Bannmg, of Ohio; Emfig1 and Joneh; of but the assertion of it has attains wide ern Railroad Company has completed
Ohio; Bright, of Tennessee; Hunter and currency. The old theory regarded the the change of gauge from four feet nine
and one-half inches to four feet eight
Baker, of Indiana; Sparks, Harrison,, poispn of a mosquito-bite as an acid,
and one-half inches, and announces that
Knapp and Fort, of Illinois; Bland, of and treated it with ammonia, soda and
it is now prepared to receive any cars
.Missouri; Culberson, of Texas; Cum- the like; if the new one be correct, perthat habitually run on this standard
mings and Oliver, bf Iowa; and Phfllips, haps it will be proposed to cure the
gauge. Heretofore only those four feet
of Kansas.
bites with mild sulphuric acid.— Afew eight and one-half inch cars which had
The following members have intro- York Tribune, , >
broad tread wheels could be received.
duced bills in the House for the repeal
The followingis a statement of the
or modificationof the Resumption act
receipts and disbursements of the MichMICHIGAN ITEMS.
Kelley, of Pennsylvania; Southard and
igan State Treasurer’s office for the
Ewing, of Ohio; Durham, of Kentucky;
There
is a greater influx of immi- mouth ending October 31: Balance on
Atkins and Bright, of Tennessee; Fuller,
of Indiana; Sparks, Harrison, Knapp, grants noticeable in Kalkaska county hand, September 80, 1609,771.28; receipts fer the month, $204,037.38 ; total,
and Cat non, of Illinois; Franklin, of this year than is usual
A Detroit Catholicmusical society is $813,808.60 ; disbonements during the
Missouri;and Culberson, of Texas. Of
is said to

0. P,

malarial fevers

PergonalKeminleeenoea of tho Dead WarGoYernor.

'

Mr. William Henry Smith, of Chicago,
whosp long connection with pnblio affairs in Ohio gave him an opportunity
to know the late Senator Morton during
ful portion of uis life,
the most eventful
while the war of the Rebellion was in
progress, gives the followingpersonal
reminiscencesof the dead statesman :
Mr. Smith aaid he first met Oliver P.
Morton in 1853. He was at that time
engaged ili the successful practice of law
in the eastern part of Indiana,principally at Richmond and Centreville. He
was a young man of great promiselarge, strong, and remarkablefor his
extraordinary vigor and force ef will.
His first connection with politics that I

:

these, Hunter, of Indiana,and Culber- going to give the prisonersat the
son, of Texas, presented bills author z- of Correction a grand concert.
ing the reissue of

greenbacksretired al-

ready under the Resumption act.
The following gentlemenhave introduced bills for the payment of duties in
greenbacks : Walter, of Virginia;Riddle, of Tennessee; Sparks, Springer,
and Hartzell, of Illinois.
Gen. Banning, Chairman of the House
Military Committee, has offered a bill repealing all laws which forbid the appointment in the army and navy of those
who served in the Confederate army.
RepresentativeWillis, of New York,
offers a bill to simplify the existing laws
imposing and collectingduties on imports, to remove all ambiguities therefrom ; also, to reduce the rates on imported merchandise, to restore the duties
on tea and coffee, and enlarge the free
list ; also, a bill to restore the national
credit by funding the non-interest-bearing debt into bonds bearing 4 per cent,
interest, payable at the expiration of
forty years false, providing for the repeal of all taxes on the capital and deposits in State and national banking institutions ; also, to abolish the tax on
bank checks.
RepresentativeHewitt, of New York,
has introduced a bill in relation to the
Paris Exposition of 1878. It provides
for the acceptance of the invitation, for
the appointment of a General Commissioner at a salaiw not to exceed $3,000,
and of fifteenadditional Commissioners,

House

month, $808,544
ber

31,

;

balance on hand Octo-

1877, $505,264. Q0.

'Some of the Muskegon mills which
had shut down have resumed operations Russian and Turk— What They Are
Fighting For,
since the rise in the price of lumber.
It
must,
then,
be fully understood that
A witness in a Saginaw court last
104 years old — old enough to
understand the significance of an oath.

MORTON.

week was

g f°r

rant— to play the
Rterson, Hills & Co., of Muskegon,
Turk— in the country and homes of other
have purchased 6,000,000 feet of standmen. He is fighting to guard his spoils
ing pine in Newaygo county for $16,500.
from their lawful owners. He fights in
The Jackson State prison received order that he may keep the power of unforty- seven new tenants in October. restrained murder, robbery and outrage
There were 761 convicts in that institu- over as large a part of the earth’s surface
tion Nov. 1.
as he can. To the fine ladies and genThe diphtheria is so prevalent and tlemen at Stafford House, and to the
severe in Flint that the Common Coun- Duke who talks iu their name, this seems
cil has directed that signs be placed on a “sacred cause.” Those who try to
put a check upon the doings of men enhouses where the disease premia.
Ex* Gov, Baldwin, of Detroit, has gaged in this sacred cause are spoken of
•

remember, continued Mr. Smith, was
his oppositionto George W. Julian, the
noted abolitionist,who was running for
Congress. Morton didn’t like him, and,
with his friends, did what he oould to
defeat him. Sam Parker was backed
by Morton and his friends, and he succeeded in defeating Julian. The enmity
between the latter and Morton never
ceased. Even after the latter became
the head of the Republican party in In
diana the old feel
iling of animosity between him ami Julian would crop out
in the party councils. One of Morton’s
warm friends in those days waa old Sol
Meredith, a quaint combination of farmer and politician, whom I think it

would

be difficult to match.

The main facts in his life you will find
many articles published concerning him during the past year. Everyone remembers the thrill that swept over
in the

face of the water, the men pass a short
around it, take it in tow, and then
row back to the ship as quickly as possible. For each torpedo thus captured
the divers are paid $45, and also a sum
of money equal to one-half of its value.
Although the men have been often employed in this dangerous service, not a
single accident has occurred to any of
them.
lasso

8ea Bathing at Galveston.
The other evening quite a nice little
party of ladies and gentlemen repaired
to tlie beach at Galveston, Texas, to en-

as lovely as
was reached by the batners. The sonth
winds were as soft as the down upon tho
el’s wing, And perfumed with the
iest and ranst odors the flowery isles
of the gulf can produce, The ladies
went off to themselves, and donnioff
their robes for theplnnge, gave the wora
when all was ready to the boys, who underwent a similar change in their raiment
at another place.
The girla screamed nice little screams
as the laughing waters would leap up to
their mouths and kiss the red rosy lips
that tempted them, and the boys would
stand stiff and htubbom against the
plunging waves, defying the strengthof
old Ocean’s billows. Tne bath was being hugely enjoyed until one of the girls
gave a scream.
The first outburst of agony was followed by a second, deeper and more terrible than words can express. Then came
the third scream, and the lady fainted—
fell lifeless into old Ocean’s arms. .
There was gathering in hot haste about
r

.

the country when, early in 1861, he made
this fatal place. Men from the beach
his great speech at a public meeting,
as
“
aggressors.
The
“
aggression
”
of
boeu chosen a member of the National
rushed with their clothes on into the sea
declaring
that
the
Union
must
be
pr&
Episcopal Board of Home and Foreign Russia consists in the noble determinato render all the assistance in their powtion of the Russian people that this state served at any cost, His was the first
Missions for a three years’ term.
er to save the “ dying girl” The convoice to utter these words publiely, and
The Guaranty Fire Insurance Comr of things shall be put an end to— in their that speech did more to crystalize the course continued to increase until the
determination themselves to spend and
beach and the gulf were alive with anxpanv, of New York city, has withdrawn
be spent in the glorious work. If by Union feeling of the North into a deterious, eager people, meu and women, who
its busii
msiness from the State and reinpreTurkey we mean the lands so marked on mination that the Union
wanted to know what the matter was.
sured its policy-holdersin the Royal, of
the map and the people of those lands, served than any other public utterance
The unfortunate lady was seized by a
London, England.
the Russians are not fighting against of that eventful period.
Frank Harker, who was serving a Turkey, but for Turkey. They fight to
Again, early in April, just before stalwart arm and carried to the shore,
term at the Detroit House of Correction free the people of Turkev from barba- President Linoolu issued his proclama- where her brow was fanned with the
for robbing a mail train in Utah two rian bondage. They fight to free the tion calling for 75,000 troops for three brim of a Panama hat, which soon reyears ago, effected his escape by the land of Turkey from the exactionsof months, Morton’s dispatch offering, in stored her to consciousness.With the
first gleam of reason that shot across her
roof and is still at large.
barbarian tax-gatherers. They fight to the name of Indiana, to furnish 10,000
soul she brought another scream. This
men
to
put
down
the
rebellion
created
The barge John Marks, in tow of a free the homes of Turkey from the pluntime it was “Shark 1 I am bitten by a
propeller, went ashore north of the Man- der and defilementof barbarian roblbers intense excitement
shark I ”
I think he was one of the first men to
eight of whom are to be skilled artisans istee piers, Oct. 81, and is a total wreck. and ravishers. They fight, in short, to
With that announcement there was a
realize
that
the
rebellion
was
not
to
be
and seven scientificexperts, whose pay It was found necessary to cut the tow- free the land from the barbarian indeparture
in hot haste from that memorand expenses are not to exceed $1,000 line in order to save the propeller.
truder and give it back to its own people. put down so easily as at first supposed,
able spot which will live forever in the
each, and authorizes the assignment of
A fire recently broke out in Arm- May such “ aggression” as this ever and he urged the necessity of the most fears of those who filled up the ranks of
vigorous measures. He was, from the
one or more public vessels to transport
strong & Swarthont’s furniture rooms, prosper. It is grievous to us as Enthe skedaddlers.The idea seemed to
firs*, the trusty adviser of Mr. Lincoln.
to and from France, free of cost, articles
glishmen
that
Russia
should
be
left
to
at Muir, which, with two other buildThe promptitudehe displayed in car- seize that delegation that a shark could
for exhibition. It appropriates$150,000
ings adjoining,was totally destroyed. do alone the work which England should
rying out his designs was little short of travel on dry land os well as in the sea,
to cover all expenses.
Loss between $5,000 and $6,000 ; insur- have done at her side. Bat we can none
and nnder this impression a tremendous
Mr. Robbins, of North Carolina, introthe less feel our hearts beat for those marvelous. Red tape never tied him
ance small
assemblage of bathers,iu tbiu‘ bathing
duced a bill to reduce the tax on diswho are doing the work in which we are down. The troops of Indiana were, owcostume,
could be seen flying like a
The
McGraw
mill
at
Bay
City
has
tilled spirits to 45 cents per gallon, on
kept back from sharing. They have ing to his energy, among the first in the
routed army through the highways of
shut
down
for the season, and the owner,
field,
and,
through
his
fatherly
solicitude
tobacco to 12 cents per pound, and on
drawn the sword in the cause of rightEast Galveston.
cigars to $3 per 1,000; also, allowing Miss McGraw, daughter and heiress of eousness; they have jeoparded their lives and watchfulness for their welfare, they
After peace had been restored the hethe builder,has ordered that, instead of
producers of leaf tobacco to sell $100
unto the deatn to put down the wrong were better cared for than any other
roes of this escape armed themselves
cutting 40,000,000or 50,000,000of lumregiments
in
the
army.
worth to consumers without tax.
and uphold the right — E. A, Freeman,
with fishing-hooks, shot guns, six shootIt was he who first set the example of
Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, offers a ber in the woods this year, but about in Contemporary Review.
7,000,000
shall be cut.
sending agents with the troops from his ers and all the available weapons attainbill to enable Indians to become citizens
James Mehan, of Jackson, undertook
own State, whose duty it was to report able, and started to tbe beach to attack
the United States. It provides that
A Bonanza of Wealth in South Carolina.
their sanitary condition at all times. the shark. He was found floatingjnst
to
ride
on
the
Michigan
Southern
train
wheiever any Indian belonging to any
The
most
remarkable
instance
of
a
When Gov. Brough become Governor of as he was when he made the assault upon
organized tribe or nation having treatv west from Toledo without troubling the
geological
discovery,
revolutionizing
a
Ohio— he was elected in 1863— he adopt- the young lady. He was roped, hooked,
relations with the United States shall conductor about fare. So he took a pew
shot and brought ashore, and proved to
district and enriching a State, has oc- ed this plan.
on
the
top
of
the
train,
and
when
it
endesire to become a citizen of the United
curred
in
the
development
of
what
is
My official acquaintance with Gov. be a stick of timber worth about fifteen
States, he may do so by appearing in tered the Air Line Junction tunnel the
known
as
the
Ashley
River
(S.
0.)
deMorton began when I became Private cents.
any United ^States Circuit or District tunnel and Mehan’s head collided, throwposits of what seems to be the remains Secretary to Gov. Brough, and coning
Mehan
to
the
ground,
seriously
inCourt, and making proof to the satisfacof cartilaginousfish, especiallyof the tinued until I was elected Secretary of
Nervous Disorders.
tion of the court that he is sufficiently juring him,
shark family, though they also contain State of Ohio. This was the most tryintelligent and prudent to control his
A German farmer named August Otto,
Among the numerous forms of disown affairs and interests ; that he has living near Bridgeport, while driving numerous bones and teeth of cetaceans, ing period of the war, the dark days of eases which prevail in this country nerv-

”

mo^be

adopted the habits of civilized life, and homeward, lost control of his team,
has for at least five years been able to which ran away, smashing a telegraph
support himself and family, and by tak- pole, and thence through a fence, throwing an oath to support the constitution ing Otto out. He struck on his head
of the United States.
and sustaineddangerous if not fatal inSenator Bomside wants to remove all juries.
restrictionsnow existing in regard to the
The following were shipments from
enlistmentof colored citizens in any arm
Saginaw river for October :
of the United States army. His bill Lumber ............
80,400.000
6,310,000
provides that hereafter the word “color” Lath ......................................
Shingles ..................................
23,200,000
shall not be used to designate any solStaves .................................... 85,000
dier of the United States army; that the Hoopa .....................................
250,0(0
colored citizen shall be entitledto all Salt, barrels .............................. 80,0u0
Bay City shipped 53,000,000 feet of
privileges and rights of any citizen to
enlist in any arm of the United States the lumber.
At Quimby, Barry county, a few days
army, and no distinction shall hereafter
be made in the assignment of a soldier since, a young man named George E.
on account of color or previous descent; Eckles, who has been at the Kalamazoo
that all arms of tho service—engineers, Insane Asylum, and recently returned
artillery,cavalry, infantry, Signal Corps from there, the authorities
—irrespectiveof color, shall be open to
1,

him.'

Representative Schleicher,of Texas, fortable circumstances,and the tragedy
Wash- was evidently the result of insanity.
ington, Cincinnatiand St Louis road to The only survivor of the family is a sisconstruct a narrow-gaugerailway from ter of the yonng man, who lives in Obertide-water to St. Louis and Chicago.
lin, O.
Senator Matthews, of Ohio, introduces
The project of a tunnel under the Dea bill to amend the bankrupt laws and troit river is steadily moving. The cap-

has introduced a bill to aid the

or whale-like animals, many of which 1863-4. Brough and Morton were warm
were larger or as large as the whales personal friends,and in many respects ous exhaustion occupies a conspicuous
found in the seas of the present time. were very similar. Both were men of dace, and the subject in its varions
From the number of their bones, and great energy and will power, and from onus has been recently discussedin an
teeth exhumed or washed out by the the first they worked m concert. Be- able manner in the Medical Record by
waves of tho ocean, they must have ex- fore Brough’s election the people of )r. George M. Beard. Speaking of the

Ohio looked with more confidence to lie finds reason to think that they tend
Morton to protect them from threatened
disappear. Among the prominent
animals rivaling the whale in size, must incursionsthan to Todd, our own Govcauses now operating to impede the inhave constituteda vast marine army of ernor. In 1863, when Morgan’s men
crease of nervonsness among the people
ravenous “flesh-eaters” and spacious threatened Cincinnati, Morton was ap“scavengers” of the Eocene ocean. pealed to for protection and he did what of this country, he enumerates the folowing : A higher and better mode of
Large ships and steamers are daily seek- he could.
mg cargoes from the Ashley, Stono. In his efforts to discover and put down iving, a more bonntifnlnseof nutritions
Wando, Ashepoo, and other nvers, and the treasonable organizationsknown as ood, and indulgence in recreation.The
increase of a large leisure class exerts a
the State of South Carolina is now reap- the Knights of the Golden Circle, Sons
beneficialinfluenceon national health.
ing a great harvest. Over $6,000,000 of Liberty, and kindred associations he
The
tendency to diminish the increase of
has already been invested by Northern worked without ceasing, and with unfamilies strengthens the feeling of social
capitalistsin mining and manufacturing equaled energy and vigilance. Secret
responsibility, as well as giving a more
the rocks into rich fertilizers,and many

This is a simple and true history of the
discoveryand development of the phosphate rocks of South Carolina. The
exports for the past year amount to near

ly

200,000

Philadelphia In

fairer.

The Lone Star

State.

who are to furnish the money for
the work will go ahead as soon as they
seceivea guarantee of $200,000 patronage a year from the railroadcompanies
interested in such an improvement
After a sharp fight in the Board of
Superviaors,the report of the Committee on Roads and Bridges, giving East
Saginaw permission to erect and main
tain a free bridge across the Saginaw
italists

cases of bankruptcy no discharge shall
be granted to a debtor whose estate shall
not pay a dividend of at least 25 per
centum on the claims proved and allowed
against his estate, upon which he shall
be liable as a principal debtor, without
the consent in writing of at least onethird of such creditorsin number and
value.

ruture of these diseases iu this country,

isted in large “shoals,” and, together
with the enormous sharks of that age,

Texas, says the St. Louis Republican,
is the most stupendous success in
America. Californiais nothing to it.
It is an empire as large as all Fiance,
and capable of more varied productions
than France and Germany put together.
Cotton, sugar, coffee, tea, wheat, com,
oats, rye, barley, tobacco, oranges,lem
one, Bananas, flax, hemp, apples,
peaches, figs, rice, etc., etc., are as
river, was carried by a vote of 27 to 11 easily
easuy grown ii
in Texas as white beans
Steps to erect a bridge will be taken are in Kansas, Besides this, cattle exat once.
ist by the millions, sheep thrive splen-

favorablechance of success in the struggle for existence. The declining influday and night.
ence of the terrors of the dogmatic thehe did was marvelous. During this ology has relieved the geneiiral mind of a
time I was frequentlycalled to Indian heavy burden. It is shown that we have
apolis and know that not an hour of the sensibly increasedin weight daring the
twenty-four passed without some de- lost quarter of a century. Both men
mand on him for advice or action.
and women now enjoy a much higher
He was always a strong partisan,and average of health than formerly, and a
in this respect his leadership bore a marked improvement in physical beauty
stronger resemblance to Henry Clay is everywhere discernible.Nervons dysthan to any other American statesmen.
pepsia is rapidly disappearing, and has
Personally he was most agreeable and lost in a great degree the intractable
entertaining. He made friends of all character it formerly possessed. The
he met in the social circle, and was es varions forms of asthenopia,so common
pecially beloved in his own city. He in colleges and
seminaries a few yet
ears
possessed all the elements of a great ago, are now comparatively rare. Tht
ere
leader. His energy, great abilities, is also reason to believe that hay
strong common sense, and devotion to fever and inebriety may at no distant day
the Union were his most marked charac- reach their maximum and decline. The
teristics.
increased longevity of the brain- workers
New Military Arm-The Torpedo is an indicationof a favorable state of
national health. All these forces and inHunters.
fluences tend to modify and increase that
A correspondentof a German journal,
greatest blessing of civilizationT-good
writing from Erzeroum, gives the folhealth.— ATew York Oraphic.
lowing account of the new corps o
divers which has been organized by the
Subterranean Telegraphy.
Turkish Government for the purpose o

A

Representative Uabill, of Virginia,
offers a bill Authorizing the Secretaryof
the Treasury to pay the owners the value
A strange yonng man, entirely naked,
of the cotton and tobacco seized b;
has been wandering in the woods near
can sustain a'popqlstion of 5!
sailing for several days, but has
Government since April 10, 1865.
CheAining
and do* it well At present she
Several amnesty bills have been
eluded all attempt at cap)ture. A large
ly peopled,but the tide of
dneed in the. House, all of them pi
number of men nave been in pursuit for
is setting toward her strong and steady. removing the torpedoes laid down by
ing to remove the political disabil
the past two days. He is supposed to
Her cheap lands, salubrious climate, the Russians in the Danube and on the
imposed by the Fifteenth amendmei
be an escaped lunatic. . ......
rich bo0, vast herds of cheap cattle,and shores of the Black sea:

Two years ago W. F

The Mosquito.
‘It

was never

most

iyaician who

andleoas:

s

nsnected

till lately!

Entire success is claimed for the enterpriseof subterranean telegraphy in
Germany. The wires between Berlin
and Halle have been in use for twelve
months, and their conducting power has
increased, no fault having yet been de-

!7<rf

township of Lake, Huron
deni j and mysteriously •
Suspicion pointed at one W.
Baker.
but there were no valid grounds for ar
resting him, aa it waa not known that
Fuller was really dead, but the recent
finding of a skeletoiSttd
and part of his coat, with a

point net-# attraction today. :
growing in Texas is as smn * Wipe of
wealth as any human being can devise

cruising in tbe B1
wires

ice of

even tne

men
It

of

it

mnraer.r

eaU
rounds
consumes

oliine ia

millions of

l
its

he'
soon be

consumption will

bcraLed!

'iz'r.:

anifoim

half a

day.

iSW.1
Ee°greatly

MW*

cannot be

is a

MX

'

HOLLAND* OIT7

Tom

NEWS.

AUwiileftial McClellan governor

SUN.

If you wish

New Jersey by twelve or thirteenthousand majority. HA kttempted to make
Saturday, November 10,1877. game of that peculiar domestic instilm
TOEK.
1877.
tlon, “Jersey lightning,” aud the pride 1878.
of ail genuine Jersey men resented the ir. RESIGNATION OF XAOXAHON.
As the time approaches tor the renewal of sabreverent treatment of their hoiishold
scriptlons. TH/TfrUN would rctnuid its friends
The dispatches have intimated for severgoods. Tom’s pencil is not so heavy a
al days that Marshal MacMahoh was slow
of

factor in political arithmetic as

ly facing the ioavitable,and Is preparing

surrender to the chamber and senate of

to

France the fupctious
self incapeble

finds him-

wbich.lt

Jht

Doily Sun

Aprml

at, bis

Tm

should have
n

r

&

P.

RIVER
We

shle. Terms:

One Dollar a

year, post paid.

your time to buy your Bools This price,qnaITtr considered, makes It the cheap
and Shoes, aud if yon want to make a se- estnewpaperpublUbcd.^pfclabsoften, with
of decotum, however, keeping Grevy to
$10 caab, we will send an extra copy free. Address
lection from a large stock of rubber Boots
PUBLISHER OP THE TON, New York City.
the front urging Garabetta too ostentati- and Overshoes; or if you want a pound of
ously, the resignation of MacMahon will the finest Japan Tea to the market, for 50
duct their oppositionwith

l>cf

among

an

the probabilitiesof

appearance

is

cents only, call at
P.

the coming

fortnight.

The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangeBred in a school of the rigid conservatism ;
The Board of Education of the City of menu with Mr. D. R. Mecngs, at Holland, at whose
inheriting convictions which he has conHolland, will receive sealed proposals, store, on River street, alljob work for binding can
founded with his conscience,—tlrat radic- until the 8 day of December, next, for bereft. I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tool! and stock and will farnlahflrat-claaswork.
alism is communism, atheism, socialism, delivery at the Public School grounds of
*
A.CLOBTINGH.
M0SKMO5, Sept. 8 1675.
and the ruin of politicaland civil institu- sixty cords of SAWED, SOUND
Cord wood, Beech or Maple, with the price
tions,— by nature a soldier, and not
off each kind and the number of eords to
statesman or a diplomat, he has undoubt- be delivered.

Bis position is manlfestley untenable.

Wood Wanted!

GREEN

By

edly done his utmost to maintain what
lic,

Holland City, Nov. 0th, 1877. 80-4w

tration the essentialprinciple of democra-

m

cy,— government accordingto the will of
the majority. The constitution he has not

violated.

Ife has

adhered strictly to

self without jndicial assistance,

when

.

Itetkmmt*.

its

letter, and interpreted the letter for him-

an

a

Pamers Head This

section 14, town 8, range IB west, we have a
appeal to the courts might have
piece of land for sale that cannot be beet in
discreet.The country has been gradually Ottawa county, 105 V acre!*, of which 40 acres are.
as level and clear as the very best- the land Is all
growing away from Uie constitution to
new— also 15 acres more chopped, (ready fl»r clearing) the remaining timber Is maple, elm, etc., the
freer and more popular political spirit,
whole tract Is almost level, with a ten-foot ditch
aud be, at the same time uas grown more running through It, The soil Is a black loom,—
am is consideredthe richest land In Western
and more conservative,prosecuting the Michigan. It would make a splendiddairy (arm.
press on tho smallest excuse, making and Is nsturallv adapted for garden stuff— the soil
being so rich. Oalte a number of fruit trees have
martyrs of popular politicalleaders, been planted, lor further Information apply
alienating a large class of intelligent con.

an apparent (be

servative republicans by

denies that it was

at

real) inclinationto

ward imperialism, and cleiicalism;and

tf
w.

AT NEWS OFFICE.

FOR SALE.

Olrcolt Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.

as the popular pressure tor greater license Joseph Taylor,
closed in upon him, he

menaced and

bul-

Complainant.

)

v

Defendant.

John 8. Weldon,

November

and

The Celebrated

—

Just received

Eighth Street, City of Holland

No. 68 Canal Street.

GRAND RAPIDS, -

The finest Restaurant
in the City.

CALL AND SEE US.
Free Lunch every Morning.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Vf Y store and lot, situatedon the corner of
Lvl Market and Eighth streets, first building

I am now aelling the Howe Sewing Machine,
and will henceforth keep it for aale at my atore.
Peddlingmachines with wagons ha* been abollHhcd
for the eimpie reason that the prices of machines
aie too low to admit of any expense in that way.
Call in and gut bargain*.
E.

Extra Lunches prepared
all

WM. LIECHNER.

Grand Rapids,

Dobbins’ Starch

Polish.

TO PARENTS.

W. &

tion. The few individualchanges which
have been made in tho cabinet from time
to time have only intensified the malig.
nancy

of the radicals; aud

when,

at length

the marshal has undertaken to form
“cabinet of concession,'’ the

a

left refuses

meet him halfway. lie organized the

to

NO.

ABEND VI8SCHER.

to disorganize

fails

the Orieunlst leader,

it

,

De

by dismissing

Broglie;and his

CHICAGO

WEEKLY

POST!

time to subscribe for the

CRICKET

has.

HEARTH.

32 columns, filled with Editorial,News, Agricultural,,Miscellany and Market Reports.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

“
“
“

The

submit F'
In our next issue
be enabled to give

we

some

.

'

F. M.

LUPTON &

CO., $10 Broadway, New York.

to

the hour of going to press the

election news

can be summed up

as fob

HEW - STAHD!!
O

lows:

New

Jersey, democratic, by about

10,000 majority; Pennsylvania, democratic’

by from

6,000 to 10,000 majority; Wiscon-,

sin is republican by from 5,000

-----

St,,

CORBETT'S

-

* stronger republicanLegislature than be-

/ore.

gone republican
hy I'fcjind majority. In Detroit the deMassacli usetts has

moqrptic ticket was victorious,and

The patent will he for sale hr November next,
State right*, Connty right* and township rights

„

will be offered.

The corn planter will be a cheaper machine, and
plants much faster, and with less power than any
other corn planter known.
C.

Holland, Mich., July

14,

MULDER.

1877.

23-4m

MEAT MARKET
—

W. BUTKAU.
J.
14,

VAN ZOERKN.

1876.

ROOST & SON,

Corner Ninth and River Street.
Where Twill be pleased to see a 1 my old onstomere aud a* many new ones as will favor me

wlthacaU.
A new Stock of

This it the fined liniment in tie

•ml win

writ,

positively cure in almost every case.

Pries $1.00 per bottle,

DYSPEPSIA
rmanently cored in every instance
by the

Diy Goods,

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY &

Hats & Gaps,

EAQLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.

Philadelphia,

Crockory,
Flour & Feed.
Eta, Eta

«od tint republicans carried the day.
MiuiMota hoc gone republican by the

CO,,

SPECIAL AGESTS,

Groceries,

«kgo the old ring was smashed to pieces,

Great chance to maxe money. If
you can’t get gold you can get
* greenbacks. We need a person in
t
overv town to take sahacriptlonc
for the largest,cheapest and best Illustratedfamily

GOLD
%

r»

The^slGoodTaw
V
' '

aia.

CHARLES MULDER.

Holland, July

J.

BY

JUST INVENTED

The stand 1* one door west of G. J. Hnveikate
Son's 111
iardwaro
“
Store.

Burned out by the late Fire I have re-opened in
the store formerly occupiedby

in Chi-

BArtuI, drewlog

PLANTER

CORK

dealing they feol confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

G. Van Putten.

have a small republicanmajority-itwill

some time before we can speak definitely about New York.- Mississippi, Virginia, Maryland and Georgia have gone
democratic, of coarse. Connecticut hat
made republicangains, and have returned

NEW RATENT

The Undersigned annotmeestothe Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all klnda
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair

small majority, but the Legislaturewill

biJ

ELFERDINK,

FIRST WARD.

Chicago^ ?

to 6,000

majority; New York is democratic by a

W. & H.

—IN THE

THE POST,

88 Dearborn

ering in the balance.

Up

DAILY POST

Special Offer, No. 2,— For ono Three-cent
their time withont extra charge.
Stamp we will send a specimencopy of Tux Cricket
on
thx
Hearth,
and
a copy or a bcamifnl lithoSame terms to Agent* on both daily and Wookly
will undoubtedly
graphic engraving entitled “The Proffered Kiss,’1 as last year. Address
of the results of free. Addtesa,

these anticipations.Poor France is quiv-

RIVER STREET,

y

A

^withdrawn
One Copy 1 year, Postage Paid, ............. 75c.
By the use of which every family may give their
Cluhss of Five,
“ .............70c. Linen
from the enterprise of forming a ministry
that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
The people's favorite Literary and Family Journal. ClnhsofTon,
•* ............ toe. work. Saving time ui.d labor in ironing, more
in which the radicals were to be allowed It Is a mamouth 18 page, W-column lllnstrated Clubs of Twenty,
“ .. .u ...... ..60c. than its entire cost. Sold by Grocers, or will be
paper (sixe of Harper t Weekly), filled with splenone or two members as a sacrificeand an
sent postagepaid on receipt of 2T> cents.
did Serial and 8hon Stories, Sketches, Poems,
Useful
Knowledge,
Wit
and
Humor,
“Answer
to
expressionof MacMahon’s magnanimity.
Dobbin*, Bro. A Co., 13 N. Fourth St. PhiU.
Correspondents.1' Pnzzels. Games, Popular Songs,
The dissolutionof the 16th of May pro- etc., etc. Lively, sniertalnlng, amnslngaud Instructive.The lirgest, handsomest, best, and
^duced au exasperationwhich the elections cheapest
paper of its class published. OHM OHS
of October 16 and November4 have turned HOLLAS fSs ISAS, with large and handsome
One Year. Postage Paid, $7.00.
chromo, “Studious.” or 75 cents per year, without
into defiant elation against the marshal, premium. In order to introduceit Into HSW
Parts of a Year in Proportion.
and his proposition for a compromise HOWES, we make the following special offers:
Special Offer, No. l.-Upon receipt of only
We propose to greatly enlarge THE DAILY
cabinet comes too late. The radical argu25 Cents we will send Tub Cricket on the POST during October, after which the price will
ment is, “Why, when wo can .compel him Hxxuth for four months on trial, and one pair of be $10.00 per year, postagepaid. AH who snbelegant French Oil Chromos, free.
serbe before enlargement, at the presents rate of
to submit or resign, should we ourselves
$7.H0 will recehe the enlarged paper to the end of
tation. Pouyer-Quertier,.

^

Repairing neaty done and at
...Short
~ Jc“*
Notice.

PEOPLE’S PAPES!

The

successor, a moderate, of no decided repu-

-

The above firm make a specialty of cnatom work.
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
onough to compete with any honse in the city.
They keep constantly or. hand a choice variety of
Ladies and Children shoes and gaiters.

84-1

LARGEST,

AT

CNEAPEST AND BEST.

oppositionwhen he dismissed Jules Simon.

Ho

•

I

mesa

first-class
.

J,

am

Indies,

h'frM to subscribers.The
almost every bod “ ~ —
^

u..,

** price
~

la a# low

-

Jfg
mWi

CALL

•

Holland, - - - Michigan

Dated: November 8th, 1677.
Circuit Court Commluioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
John A. FxiBftKi.n, Complainant's Solicitor.

22

88-2m

ELFERDINK’S

H.

-

SWENSBERG,

stand between the people and a usurpa-

Mich.

(HOW DA SHINE)

_

at

hours.

HEROLD.

Holland,Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.

whom

to

MICHIGAN.

.

A Complete a-sortmentof Children1* and Infanta1
ahoea for fall and winter, and a frill line of
Ladies' and Uentleman'awear.

and other noted authors and preachers write for it.
Only $1.10, i year. Takes everywhere.Business
ha* revived, crops are immense, and now is the
time for agents. “BxLaHAXzxB’s Feast,11 a Fine
Steel Plate, (80x81.) engraved expresslyfor The
CVwfriOutor,given to every Snhscriber. Extraor
dinar/ inducements to agents. Address, J. U.

fc-8m

-AT-

HEROLD, WM. LEICim,

E.

)

quarter line crosses it, beint in the center of the
Grand Haven Road (so-called),thence north-easterly along the center of asid road eighty-oneand
M rods, thence northerly along the Boynton Road
(so called), sixty-one and one-halfrods, to the
quarter line, thence west along said quarterline
to the place of beginning,containing twelve acres
of land be the.sarac more or leas.

ALWAYS

iDK/AFT

at

permanent

west of the City Hotel. The building is now used
In pursuance and hy virtue of a decree of said for a GroceryStore and a dwelling honse, and can
Circnlt Coart for the County of Ottawa, in Chanbe purchasedwith or without stock, on very easy
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on tho terms, inquire of
Seventh
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1877:
Notice^
prices and persuaded it at least not to disA. FLIETSTRA.
hereby given that on the twenty-fourthday
Holland, Oct. 83, 1877.
trust the quality of his patriotism. The
of Deoemher, A. D. 1877, al one o'clock,in
men
he selected as his confi the afternoon, at the front door of the Court Honse.
the City of Grand Haven, in said County, I, the
dential councilorswere either known in
snhscriber, a Circnlt Coart Commissioner, in and
as .imperialist or monarchists, or were for said Connty,will sell, at public acution. to the
highest bidder, the landa and premisesdescribed
•o weak io nerve that, in the event in said decree: Ail that certain piece or parcel of
land sltnated and being in tho Connty of Ottawa, at the College Office, or address,
of an attempted revolution in favor of re-,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wlt: CommencO. G.
Principe •
action, they could not be depended upon ing at the center of section eleven (II), where the

18

BOOTS & SHOES OUST
-

agency at home,
Paying Businessforjnen
and wom-

It,

and at

will be receive

1876.

5,

HOWARD.

when, by judicious compromise,
he might perhaps have gratified its ca
lied

—OF

Chancery Sale.

O

Mich.,

of Produce

KTEW stock:

followingdescribed Lots In the City of
Holland, I will sell at the following prices:
Lot 8, Block P, Lot 8. Block G, West Addition1175
^.i.Lol1.$V*lo£k Mock 11, South West
Addition$175 each. Lota 1, 8, 3. , 5 A 6 In Block
85, as organised plat near the m. L. 8. depot at
1885 each, except Uts 1 A 8 which are $300 each.
Alao 6 lots West of First avenue at $185 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lot* \ 10, 11, 18. 18, and 14, in Block
E, Lots 8, 4, 5 and i in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small paymenta down.
Apply to,
M. D.

EfflOH

'

A Largw and Fin*

EARLE, Boston,Mass.

QTATB OF MICHIGAN: The

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

.

TN
been more I

ijafM

1ST

Holland,

A

DOESBURG, See'y.

Ca.

without recognizing in bis admin is

1

Board of Education, nPHE

order of the

he conceived to be a constitutionalrepub-

ir

Feed,
Provisions etc

invite the Public

‘

BOOKBINDING!

& A. 8TEKETEE.

I

to come and Examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.

guide, counsellor, and friend. Its news, ’edT

8TEKETEE.

A.

.

4

Flour

..Stoneware,
STREET, - - - (-HOEEANX),
.

' The Weekly Son.

of

; state of siege. Should, the- radicals con-

Now

.
*

Groceries,

Crockery,

.

C6ps,

Hats &

Clothing,

Per mont,>* or

Geese Feathers

best kind of live
are contnntly on hand at

to do so succesfully,he
to declare the country In a

‘

Notipns and THmniings,

Furnishing

The Sunday edition of the Son la. an eight page
sheet of fif ty-alx columns. While giving the news
of the day. It also contain! a large amount of iltern *u«r »peelaily prepared
for It. The Bnndsy Sun has met with great saccess. Post paid $1,20 a year.
’

;•

&

Goods,
Goods,

i

ffotirr*.

For k large stock of Horse and other
woolen blankets, hoods, nubias, muffs,
break of violent rejoicings Over his expect- and a variety of woolen goods, call at
ed resignation would Inevitably have the
P. & A. 8TEKBTBE. '
of persuadinghim to remain

Dry

a'fonr page sheet of 86 col am ns

SJw^year0*1 cunt8

a majority of his
countrymen. It U not improbable that
tbenews is antlcipative;MacMahon is
stubborn and courageous, and' the ‘out-

post, even if,

Is

trade, go

KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN : '

man

satisfactionor that of

effect

DUURSEMA

Its

the breech as the target.

own

of performing to his

was.

of Goods for the Fall q/nd Winter
and call at the store of

record for the put Jen years It relleefor a conAfter the manner of a rusty blunrierbuiv tinuance qr the hearty sympathy and generous cooperation which hav# hUhorto hern extended to it
it is as likely to knock over the
st from ever); quarter of the Union.
it.,

see a Well assorted stock

to

________

^
work

S5akKaSt^r
Mss,

Thirty-

lDlknU IuflbriDg t*0*
five Ctnti per Sox.

iSSMSi
Sold by .U Drniglit*, or »nt by

lUU,

,

29th.

to

for Sniut

ITnock-do
It wns a iquare k
Morrissey.

Rkv. K. Bteeren

has had

Mr.

Robcor Conki.ing begins to see

The Board

of Education

U

advertising

Revolution

Giml

I G.L US
DEALER IN

—AND —

Boots and Shoes

CH-A-Iira-E!

the

The newly established universityat
Amsterdam was formally opened on Oc-

wood.— See special notice.

tober 15.

Or Friday of last week we had our first
snow, and last Sunday night we had a
•

,

is— migration to

Hon. Dan.

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

W. Voorhees has bean ap-

WHERE?

pointed to the United States Senate in the

* joall from

P.

^

now

handwriting on the wall.

Moerdyk, of ^estand Mich., regular snowstorm.

Wm.

Rev.

here

ly arrived

and wife have moved

C. De Jong

Drenthe.

for

firiMdc talk

Kansas.

Mb.
.Market
arket day.
^Text Wednesday,.

yesterday morning.

The

ThanksgivingDay on Thursday, Nov.

iuttingis.

Braam

QreenleiUon, Minn.

The

latest

war news from Europe

shopmen* portant. Our

is getting his

Is

Im- place of

0. P. Morton, deceased.
Of the neateetstyle* end hett qualities which 1
•litercheeperthen anybody elee.

lateat dispatches wilt be

Next to genius, cheek is a good thing
larged. This speaks well for Petefs busi- found on the 8th page. It is believed in
to have; In fact genius without cheek is
England that the end is drawing nigh.
ness.
generally in rags and takes a back seat.
The prospect of a rumpus with Mexico
Messrs. Toren & Bosman have formed
has not vanished yet, and the Mexican

a co partnership for

papers talk fight.

They are now engaged putting the

List of letters remainingin the Post
office at Holland, Mich.,

Nov. 8,

be purpose of roofing

^ Parisians are

roofs

astonished that Grant

speaks not a word of French, aud main-

Ms

Makes Custom

Work a

tain that

and H. W. Verbeek & Co.

sadly neglected in his youth.

DOESBTOG

0.

J.

education must have been

on the new buildings of E. F. Metz & Co.

Specialty.

1877:

Who

Wr

Charles Knlckerberker,Clark Layer, Delia

Hughes, Peter Frager.

I

In the Brag Store of

were visited

by

another storm on

Cork

is

D R

coming into use in Germany as

K.

hue adopted aa his motto:

VAN RAALTE.

Thursday night, accompanied by rain and

a filling for winter bed coverlets, in place
blowing hard on of feathers. It is said to be not onl
Mr. A. Visscher, attorney at law, has
yesterdaymorning. Navigation seems to lighter and cheaper, but decidedly
({

snow, find it was

CROCKERY!

still

Quick Sales & Small Profits

warmer.
hanging so high up,

it

We

looks first-rate.

been arrested in Grand Haven
Dr. Ferguson, our new dental surgeon,

tills

week

suspicion of arson. We could not

on

From and

understand that several parties have

The

Rev. F.

W.

Hatfield said, In his

sermon in New York,

last

week,

date,

after this

I

intend to devote to this line ol

that too

clnea,be they patent or otherwise, for

trade the necessary attention,

many young men were studying medicine
ascertain all the names. The pending
and theology. Some of them he thought, and will keep on hand a commade by Mr. W. Morris which reflects
suit will no doubt, create quite astir in
would be more at home wiih the spade.
plete stock of White Granite
considerablecredit on the artistic skill of
Grand Haven.
Wallace. nV
and C. C. Ware.
An Oshkosh, VVis, genius solves the
After missing some stuff from around
liberal deduction to
The large bell of Hope Church has been
the Zeeland depot now and then, a closer resumptionproblem. As gold is only
luccessfully hung In the belfry Md m.w.lch w89 lMl,tute<J wh|ch resa||edln worth three per cent premium, for the those who buy sets or in large
hung out a new sign on Wednesday

Everythingla decreasingIn value, and alao Mcdi-

last,

MEN

A

that the sound c»d get out

it

Is

declared
catchinga

man

—

by the name of Herman

Government, he says, stick

and a valuable acquisition to the

fine bell

Bos, who had stolen five bags of feed.
2d Reformed Church.
The man was arraigned, but the case was
PuRDf A; Mulder, butler tub manufac- settledby the guilty party paying the sum
turers, have built quite an addition to
factory, anf afe

theii^ twenty dollars,

making other preparation

for &u extension of their business.

A

We

sale. This machine has never been used,

hope they will be successful.

We

intend

for

three cent

thing is done.

We

to commence to devote a bought

Fort Dodge, Kan-

last,

chasing has prevented

him from writing
camp life,

$10, cash down. Come and which he had proipished to furnish. His
Anyone acquaintinghimself with many friends in this State will, no doubt,

for

will

with appropriate ceremony, Rev.

*•

8.

“

?

— “

— “

State.

Banner from Chicago,light
Wolllu from Chicago, BO brU *alt.

J. Rice Taylor officiating.

After

CLEARED.

g. j.

Holland,

vaarwerk.
10

Mich., Sept.

We have got

to be contentedwith amalla profits

1875.
in

a

FARM FOR SALE.

’RUIT
HAVE

a desirable farm containing41 acrea,
situated on Black
mllea west of the
ty of Holland. Michigan. It la called the

oodrutfFarm,” and nontatns all the convenncoa ol a modern farm— a good house, water In
bundanceetc. There are anme 800 grape tinea
that bear well, also 100 apple trees, pear trees,
rry trees, crab apple and tranacendent.It la
tlendld site and fucreaslog In talne. I will aell
above for a reasonable price. Addreaa

We InviteFarmers and CHIaene to come and try,
If we put onr motto Into practice.I will guarantee honest and kind treatmentto caatomera,al
the lowest rat on, Irrespectiveof age, aox, or aoctal
atandlng.

THOMAS LYNCH

(3M3w

Racine, Wla.

TOTHE PUBLIC.
I,

HARD TIMES,”

Lake,

The

always be
open from early morning to
store will

late in the evening.

the undersigned,
am daily receiving

Hew

Spring Goods.

My request

Inhabitants of this Colony is:

to the

good canvas of a few months,

Complete, Give me,

Nov. S,— Schr. J. P, de Condreato Muskegon, light Mr. Geo. Souter secured such a large
i. u. H. JoaltD to Muskegon, 60 bu
Now is your chance to buy crockery, ». ..
is
oniona, 100 bu potatoes,100 amount of orders for choice fruit trees,
Consisting
of all ktnda of
Mr. E. J. Harington is closing out his
cabbagea,40bu apples.
6.Banner, to Chicago, 490 m brl head- that the aggregate amount— about 80, 000—
crockery. Hia other busiueaa is growing
ing, 111,500staves.
collected together on a lot a little south of
7.Wollln,to Chicago, 56 m ft lumber.
so extensive that he must close out this
the Chicago depot, forma a pleasing sight A large stock of well selected Wall Paper and
branch. Hia ready made clothing Is on
window ahadea. which I aell at
to a lover of fruitgrowing. Mr. Sonter is
E. Van deb Veen & Co.'s stave facto

My

_

Stock

at least, a

has started up again under the impetou

stock of winter goods is immense- especi-

of a better demand and a shade better pri-

agent for Mr. Husted, and now that the

part of

your trade.

NEW FURNITURES.

the second floor of the building. His

theao

sas, saying that constant duty and Indian

:

day

1,

large supplies.

in

have received a letter from Lieut\

be of the working of this mnehiue can knit a be pleased to hear that he is doing wel
essentialvalue and use to Michigan farm- pair of socks in ten minutes, and earn and that he has once more promished so
ing, and important features from other from three to five dollars per day with it. articles from his pen— this time about the
Inquire at this office.
stockraising and agricultural facilities of
States.
Western Kansas. Anything coming from
The following were the arrivals and Lient. Gardner, about Kansas, will cerThe body of Robert Abbey, the young
man who fell overboard from the Schr. clearances during the week ending Friday
tainly be .welcome by some of onr citizens,
Sea Bird, and was drowned, was found on morning Nov. 9, 1877
who are at present seriously comtemplatSaturday last off McVey's point, near BanARRIVALS.
ing making their future homes in that
gatuck harbor. He was hurried on Sun- Nov. S.— Bchr. U. H. Jolin (Vom Muckegon. light
garden, and give such items as

Rockingham and Yellow Oils, Paints, Giles,
Ware

and the cost price is |80— can now be those articles about frontier

columin on the 8th page to the farm and see it.

The Some with

quantities.

postage stamp on each dollar bill, and the

C. Gardner, U. 8. A.,

new Bickford Knitting Machine

a

AST,

& BE

DOESBURG.

J. O.

Holland, September

1877.

10,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
w)—

of the contracted trees is to be
ade Mr. Husted is hera in person to ns-

elivery

—
always keep on hand a full stock of

N. B.— All liquors, sold for
company have done a large busmedicinal purposes only, aa
As will be noticed among our new ad- iness in apple barrels and have furnished 1st the agent in the transaction. Mr.
pure as you may wish th<em;
vertisements, we have the sale of one of steady employment . to seven coopers. Husted offers a beautifullot of choice
From the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CASfruit and ornamental trees, and is himself KETS in the market, and cheaper than In any also, a fine stock of cigars and
tlie choicest pieces of land in the county, The locality of this factory has a g
other place.
ally winter

Caps.— See advertisement.

ces. This

I

O

consisting of

105^

acres. It

many

is situated

advantages to supply fruitgrowers, planting

a large orchard,and

OF FI

IT S,

tobaccos, as cheap

contemplates

as

anywhere

& M. L. 8. for which cull stuff is generally used. planting two more. We hope he may be
else.
Feather,
R. R., is partly cleared, and would un- This week they ship a very large cargo of eminently successfulin raising fruit as
doubtedly maxe one of the best dairy first-classstuff. The prospects of this well aa in proving to our Holland farmers Beds and Pillows.
farms in this region. Inquire at this of- company to worry through the hard times that be has got as good a variety and qualGive me a call and see for
fice.
seem to be brightening, we are happy to ity of fruit trees as can be found in the
.......
say, and we hope they may be enabled to United Slates.
yourself, before you go elseA toorg man by the name of Frank
continueto be a blessing for the laboring
Trowbridge,residing about one mile
Thiers’s first efforts as an orator were where.
community of this vicinity.
south of the city, claimed to be partly deentirely unsuccessful. They disheartened
near Olive Center, on the Chi.

Live Geese

Joslin&Breyman,

-

.

'

All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, all
kinds of Mattraases.
an overcoat of his father and traded it, on the new crib at our harbor, under the his opponents.He had apparently made
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
and Afterwardsproceeded to the Phoenix direction of Mr. C. A. Mercer, as foreman, up his mind to be a Danton or Mirabeau,
S. REIDSEMA.
Holland,Sept, tt.1877,
lintel and took another overcoat from two sledge-hammerswere lost in the and indulged in torced gestures, unnaturthose premises. Marshall Vaupell traced Lake in quick suceession. The foreman, al modulationsof the voice, and vehement

ranged by his parents, came to town with

Last week while work was progressing his friends and caused rejoicing among

him up and recovered the property; but wanting to put a stop to this losing of
the young man will very likely have to go tools, told his men and boys that the next
to the asylum instead of the jail for the one losing one should have to go down af7
ter it, and not come back without it. £

deed. ,
Qua

trip to the

northern of about 16 years of age, missed his blow

part of the State for a first-class hunt. Af- on the outer edge of the crib, (and

when

a

the reported promises they have man misses a blow with such a heavy
made in regard to forwarding venison and hammer with such a poor foothold, he is
other game to their more intimate friends, doomed to, loose the hammer or take a
we hope they will not forget the News, bath) and not wanting to lose his hammer
and send la per expreu a quarter of vent- went into the Lake with it, water 16 feet
ter all

•on;

ter instead of inspiringenthusiasm

dismay. At the same time in

and

the salon

"Ms off-hand conversation and his

and admiring circle. A question by

the

elder Tallevrand, “My dear Thiers, why

do you not speak from the tribune as you

brought him to his
senses. A light dawned upon him; his
style of speaking underwent an entire
do in the

salon ?”

change, and he became an orator

of a

couple of deep, and brought his sledge hammer with until then unkndbu in France —calm,
a nice lap- him, and proceeded to work aa if nothing lucid, and overwhelming by his logic and

make
“you know.” We hope

they will had happened. How
have good success and return loaded with presenceof mind,.
robe,

is this for pluck

and

The

Michigan afford.

At the session of the Common CouncU,
on Wednesday evening last, the following
transactions took place: The plan of repairing Eighth and River streets with
gravel have been postponed until next
spring. An additional |50 was asked for
by the Harbor Board to cover necessary
expenses in their litigation in the U. &
Courts, which was referred to the com
mittee on ways and means. A communi
cation from the Mayor informed the
Council that the defects

in

seems to have created
considerableshavoc among the shipping
oa Lake Michigan. The latest news from
Chicago mentions the well-knownschr.
F. B. Gardner ashore at Lincoln Park
An unknown schooner is nshore at Hyde
Park, and the schr. 12th Ohio is on the
breakwater at 12th street, and will be a
total iosa. The crew escaped. The schr.
late gale

Geo. E. Purrlngton is ashoro close in,
Twelfth street. The aebr. Rob Roy

is

last,

Zeeland,

on Wednesday

was largely attended,more so than

we have

noticed for aeveral years. How-

Marshal from enforcing
the necessary repairs, and recommending
that thU be remedied, by appropriatelegislation— a plight deviation was made
from the recommend, and the question

ties that desire a

in the

good lively competition

exhibition of

ported ashore at Muskegon, and all her drug store (his cigars alone ought to gire

Eeneano^

buckets, and other

are bard to find out.

committee on

and;
The
computed

aailora of four or five wind-

bound vessels waitlng for

fair

weather

at

streets
board of special assessor* have

our

their labors and their report was accepted.

works inside and outside, after this blow,

The chief engineerof the

harbor. An

inspection of our harbor

fire

material

|

of which we have not heard yet.

Ware, Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

JAMES RYDER.
Holland, Angnst

1,

1877.

thit

kJ

DR.SCHOUTEFS

All Kinds of Spectacles.

Compound Syrup of

Full litae of 6eli Peas*

HUBARB,

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Holland. March M,

It is

1877.

fi-ly.

the best cure for

ARRHCEA,

iDI

Look to Your Children

!

THE OBEAT

inndreda of familieslearnedby experience.

SOOTHING REMEDY
with children will
nvince you, and you
will always keep it

ir trial

-^1

j^jnthe house.

!

MRS. WHITCOMB’S

Soothing Syrup

Blom

departmentproves everythingall right, including the
made a lengthy report stating that the | new crib on which the work is not entireproperty on hand is in, good order, but ly finished. Undoubtedly many more acthat weare'iadly in Want! of mdto .hose, cidenta have occured around the Lakes,

was referred to the City Attorney and the assitance of the

Silver

R CHXLBREir.

crowded. Considerablebusloese was done

A. Bolks
& Bro. and several other places of bualnoas, too numerous to mention. Horse
trading was one of the main features.
Good milch cows were scarce, and but
very few fat cattle were offered. Moat of
the cattle looked poor. It la about time
for our farmers to improve their stock by
importationof “thoroughbreds and shorthorni.” Everything passed off orderly np
to the time of our departure. We have
heard since that quite a row occurred later in the evening, the particulars of which

vented our City

This hotel ha» changed hands, and will henceforth be run by Its old proprietor.The traveling
commnnlty can rely on the beat accommodations.
Its situation,near the Chicago depot, makes U rho
handiest and easiest hotel for the weary traveler.

Market days is
decreasing,and we think U would be a
good plan to offer premium by the locali-

stock. Something
will hare to be done, at any rate, or it
most die its own death. Some of the busioff ness men of Zeeland reaped quite a barr* rest Mr. Blok, was very busy in LU

W. H. Hinsdale whs beached at South
Haven loaded wRh lumber from the Plug*
ger Mills, of tills city. The schooner
Sell, of Milwaukee was beached a little
south of our harbor on Saturday night,
but was got off on Monday night by the

DEALERS IN

ever, the intrest in those

forerigginggone. At Grand Haven the Ulm » good run.) At V.n
onr ordinance scow Flora was beached. The shooner was right lively and at Mr.

about repairs of sida walks, etc., have pre-

Jewelers,

Proprietor.

his facts.

The market at

the choicest game the northern woods of

JAMES RYDER,

kind

or, if that is too difficult, a

beir-tkli^-theywould

FHEHIX HOTEL Watchmakers |

mono-

few minutes later, Frank Johnson, a lad logues were charming, and always drew

friends Messrs. Chas. Odell and C.

Blom^Jr., started on a

rhetoric that provoked irrepressiblelaugh-

in clothing, also in hardware by

Cans Colic and Orlpiag In the
Bowelf^and^faclHtatcithe pro-

Building Site For Sale.

.1877.

Baat 45

ceii of

Teeming.

Subdues Convulsions and overcomes afi djseassslncidsut to In-

of Lot 6 In Block 86. Situated
.etween J. O. Doesbnrg’aDrug Htore, and P. fanta
Iteketee’a General Store, on Blghth street,

feof
,

feet

H. DOE

8

BURG.

April 7,

Farm

8-tf

!1

all ages.

Believe* pain, weakness or exhanstlon in 15 or 80 minutes, gtv-log tone and power to the system.

for Sale.

of splendid clay
It Is the Infants’ ind>
milesfrom this city. Near church Remedy, in all disorders
school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
fthislandis partially improved. Also
will sell eighty acres
six

acres of

unimprovedland

in the

Town*

of Fillmore.Inquire of
M.I. D. HOWARD.
H

NIGGER-

TWI8\

liand, which she did not

BT A. 0. GORDON.
RMit hard work whUe it Uai-dat'aso
Wumimtnff backer aU day IodrMI«7 gets in jarb^sk, you know,

:

S*

suppressed passion, “Have you forgot- voice,
ten your oath-the oath you swora to you!”
me that last night, under the moonlight
when we stood together in your father’s

gppiiis

garden?

V

yuj
ilko diS J
Q • reed-rootstem is de stem for me,
n' de sweetes’backer is nlgger-twis’.

mg from

*

ppm gW

ait*
m—wm

see.

I

She cowered against the w«U, ahrinkhis eyes, as a child from the
s not a night when a man travels
hand which has strickenit. “Ifonret
further than he needs. But I can’t say nothing,” she moaned.
yoRi
mi old A0i]ii«4n^
anoe. f
together16
WMe
claim
“My fnend,” put in Oldworth, “thi« a rise.
Hav® 70u •“? “ man and a
l UD tlllB WSiV? HA
lady is my wile. She hag had a long and

Yes, sir. It alntso fine
As dat Tiogany-oolorcd one o' yourn ;
But I
o' ,u* 0' mine

—

‘

^(T/haveTrSught

u 411 wke» « comes ief dis:
My long-atem pipe, littleJake on my knee,
An’ my pocket chock full o’ nigger-twia.

— -

appear to

have heard all about it from the post^
boys— all about the grand wedding down
at Parmer Grant’s this morning. It is
luoky my meeting you here. I was on
‘

O

^

^

;a

woman

“Sparemethis,”she cried.
“ What haye you done that I should
—
*• «“* wHue minutes bad?”
spore you ? he retorted almost brutally.
Dem dsr’s cur'us things,sho naff—
| DUU
1X1 1 X
replied one of the sailors. “ They oerDem littlesplinterswhat lights Jee so
am sure, be happy to exchange the Lome, I have a fancy to hear that oath
Hit dey heads whar de box is rough
*.le^ ^ I wifi- X can prompt you
warmest wishes with you.”
A sort o’ hard, an’ away dey go
/never liked ’em. It seemed ter me
Oldworth had spoken in a tone of sweet with it And then, as one speaking in any other way, because the tide is high
a trance, she spoke:
patronage, but the other man never
up over the
c
“If ever during yohr absence I let
looked
in
his
direction,
only
saying
to
A fcd-hot coal (fide nlgrtr-twis’,
, im aw wniaitaHlap *wW aww •
Maiy, “That’s your choice, is it ? Why, any man touch my lips, or willingly
Wouldn’ I like a cigar ? you say.
he looks as if a breath of wind would listen to any words of love, or become,
V*“ 4U- gentleman was
Vo, sir, I thank you. Ise tried dem darblow him away. But you must bear my in the least word, thought, or deed, unD liferent, sir, as de night f'om day,
Then he turned
Ear apart aa a cuss an’pra'r ;
news alone. Get rid of him will you
mind him, sir,
Hasn’t no strength,it seems ter me
60,11
andbodyor must
J
theyve only gone higher up. I'll be
bfgin ter oompar’wid dis ;
‘‘^to’8 toe oath you made and broke,
Nothin’ onder de sun can be »
“One word,” exclaimed Oldworth,
bound well find them fast enough.
Sweet as a cob, an’ some nlgger-twis’.
the color rising in his face, though he to0*! he exclaimed,still holding her What might the man’s name be?”
strove to control his voice. You oome hands, still looking at her face with his
“ How in Heaven’s name should that
keen, pitiless eyes.
No— dat nuther I Well, I'll declar’ I
from a journey, the night is stormy,
AU is de beatenee’Ise seed yet 1
belP J0®?" returned Oldworth desper“ Oh Mark r she cried, “I love you,
and this is your excuse for having
What la de name dat yon call dat ar ?
ately. The man’s name was Mark
Say it tgln, please? Cigarette?
drunk too freelv; but, if you cannot be- mid only you. It is not too late yet ohaw, and he was a sailor. ”
Little Jake wnat seta on my knee
J
have yourself, it will be my duty to have To-morrow let ns fly together.
Ud tarn np hi* nose at a thing like dis
Wby> that’s our mate !”
“ No, we can’t get out of it like that”
you removed.”
Ise gwine ter teach him to do like me,
cned bath men together. “ Well, we’ll
t suck de comfort fom nlgger-twls\
he
rejoined.
“I
don’t
know
that
I’ve
“Look here,” returned the other,
a*.
•
_ do all we can.” And they went down to
fixing
now for the first time his eyes much conscience; or it may be that I the sea and while Oldworth stood, feelTee. dat’s a fac’. ’TV* a lux’ry,sho,
a good deal in my own way
upon Oldworth’s face. “My name’s
Hacker is, whutcver you say—
ing that the horror which he suspected
Sae*e Hke I never waste nothin' mo’
Mark Shaw. I am first mate of the ship Where two folks love each other they could not really be, and wondering what
Annie, brought to Dover harbor last make their own laws, is what I thint he should do next, the men returned
night I am no more drank than you What s nght to them is right, and what’s bearing something with them.
you to me,
are, and when you say I am you know JTOngw wrong; but this man, your hus“ It’s a woman’s bat, sir,” said the sec**“ mu o- nlRger-twis’.
that you are telling a lie. You call band, I d toss him over, as in rough ond sailor, the one who had reproved his
-AcribnfT't Monthly for Sovrmbcr
yourself a fine gentleman;well, in the weather we’ve tossed overboard far more companion for what he deemed his inconmatter of words, you beat me; but you precious cargo to save the ship. I am
siderate speech. “But don’t you take
HER OATH.
wouldn’t like to have a go-in with me. not what men call pious either. I don’t on, sir; more hats than one get blown
No! she wouldn’t like it You wouldn’t live (hflerenton Sundays to what I do away this weather.”
The 11th of October, 1810, was a wild care to go sprawling at her feet; the other days, and I’m not particular about
“Tb*5* yoiV Ikn°w the hat,” renight, a night of cloud- wrack and pale floors here are dusty. Keep a civil gomg to church when Dm ashore, hue I
turned Oldworth, with awful quiet in his
fatitniinir

nnvo

;

onrl

__

•*_

__

PURELY VECRTABLE.

Ibhriou

Colic.

KofltlettsnoaA

i-

I

Naosm,

I?”

Oonatlpallanand BUiouneM.

TWt
------

— “^odr8l‘in’

‘

wnp good effect.It
u mild, and aolU me better Uun
more active remediea."

1

”

TYITI/mI
we

'

*

L

CONSTIPATION.

•'*

.

W1

^

S

!

tongue in your head, and

I

am a

have no wish

bit superstitious.I believe in a

™. »»«i
_

* ^ien b® turned from them.
Taira m*r
___ Ia
....
to interfere with you.” His large Lod, and if your oath meant anything
it
meant
everything.
If
you’d
made
a
strong hands were clenched, but they
hung down heavily. “ The sooner you blunder, married this man, loving me all
Oldworth seemri hardly able
just said, simple and
go, yon know,” he went on, “ the better
to control his steps. This sailor was
it will be for all three.”
kMarVi.am 80n7- Forgive known
known on the Annie as “Tr
“Yes, do go, dear,” exclaimed Mary, me, Id have taken you back to my pigeon-hearted.”
with an assumptionof gayety in her heart, and thought nothing hard of you.
“Thank yon,” rejoined Oldworth,
voice. “Whatever you do, don’t quar- Bnt we can’t get away from this oath. taking the man's hand. “I know von
rd. Mark is rough and violent,I know;
f0*?* God would He be who mean well, and I shall not forget you.
•ut he may have news which I ought to would let His name be taken and sworn
You re a sailor. Is there any boat, do
hear. Of course I shall tell you eveiy by just to make a fine sound ? No, we yon think, that could' follow and find
can.t es^pe it Don’t you know we
them? Gan they be all the way down
“ I will leave you, then, for ten min- am t ? Wasn t it for this, just to meet
yet?
Down at the very bottom of the
utes,” said Oldworth, addressing him- you hers, that the ship came back three sea ? Why, I thought just now I beard
self to Mark. “Not, yon understand, months before the time she was due ?
her laugh. Don’t you think she might
on account of your threats, but because Do jmrtasltellyou;” and he would
*'

<'

elilSSfSsJII

.

^e. aver— at leaat such haa been

my

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,

_

MAKUFAOTDBZD ONLY BT

„

.

J.

H. ZELLIN & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

-Pr cc’ <1«00. Sold by nil

*7?™

intermittentmoonlight The high westerly wind seemed like a demon let loose
over sea an U land. In cities houses were
unroofed and chimney-pots fell with the
sound of thunder. On seas, full of
WW WWW A«wl AM
_
-

’Jaundice,

Blok

rooks.”

:

SiwUo lb.

vT

__ _

|
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PfRgUu.

MJVlijmrou, L/ievei

JACKSOFS BEST
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on

^

Z

etw

thnt

m4d®»

®tkI

?°ar

sroow

and

tha,

tor

*

ui«u ui umRiDg port inrougli
forests the wind roared and raved in its
fierce on-rushing.One could hear great
tree boughs snapped short from the
faeee and hurled about
loout in
i
great fury.
At seven o'clock in the evening a postcarriage, with smoking post-horsesand
shouting post-boys,drew np before the
principalinn at Deal. The carriage was
occupied by two persons, a man and a
woman, who, having heard that they

«mld

obtain a

good

a gentleman will allow no brawl to take have taken her m his arms again, bnt at
night’s shelter, dis- place before a ladv, and I see nothing tnat moment the door opened and Old-

mounted.
Seen bv the bright

less than this would satisfy yon. At the
end of ten minutes I shall return.”

light of the inn

parlor, the two travelers showed a
strange contrast The woman, or girl
rather— for she could not have been
more than twenty— presented a striking
type of village beauty. She was tall
*nd straight, with a firm, shapely figure.
»he had brown hair, thick and curling
There vaa a wistful look in the dark
deep eyes, whose abundant lashes fell
on rounded, warmly-tintedcheeks. The
ups, ripe and red, might have excused
any man for longing to kiss them.

worth came

have ran past us
some (h^'”

m

?

I shall find her

t<Mli«h‘- p®ri“P*.

in.

you

WANTED

!

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

Mil SE#IM MACHWE CO,
“•saK’i.twfltffli,...,
—
_ __ T

gun PninrtM-M. *’-i.

again

^

ft0. Passed his hand to his forehead as
should be gone ten minit trying to collect his thoughts ; then a
Oldworth glanced at his watch, and utes, he said, “and I have been twelve. cry, which those who heard will never
left the room. The door closed after Lome, Maiy; your room is ready. Wish forget, broke from his lips and rang
him, and the two were together. Mark your mend good-night”
“It strikes me,” observed Mark, through the storm. High up it went,
folded his arms, and fixed his eyes on
far away over the wind. The dead must
she s not as anxious for that as you
the girl’s face. Uniter that keen and
have heard it Then he feU senseless to
pitilessscrutiny she writhed and winced would havd her. You’ve come back
the ground. The sailors,good-hearted
too
soon;
we
haven't
done
our
talk
as in some great physical pain. The
men both, bore Oldworth back on their
wind shrieked round the inn; the wood yet; we ve a fancy to finish it on the shoulders to the inn. Medical aid was
shore.
fire on the hearth crackled and sputtered
“A fancy which you must most cer- procured, but all that night he raved dethe red flames leaped up fitfully; a cart
• SaBl/* i 7ery early the next morning,
lumbered near on the dark road, and tainly resign,” replied Oldworth, forc- m the first low light, the bodies of a man
mg a smile, though he was white as
drew up ponderously at the inn door.
and woman, clasped in one another’s
.
bis hands and lips were quivAt length Mary broke the silence:
“ I told

AGENTS

I

to bounty; if

BUTTER

“*»

Her companion,who was at least ten
Pk8mTB'
tobore. Two sailors
years older, was evidently in a very dif“ For God’s sake, speak,” she said.
ideL tafled the man’s body as that of their
ferent position of life. He must have “ Do you wish to kill me by just lookmy dear, are you coming ?”
first mate, Mark Shaw, of the schooner
had good blood in his veins; at least you ing at me?”
No. she isn’t,” put in Mark. “ Do
Annie. William Grant, a farmer in
would have guessed it from the long alen“I wish I could,” he rejoined.“I you think she’d rest without knowing Kent, swore to the woman’s body as be4er fingers terminating in the exquisite should hke to see you dying inch by my news? I tdl you again, you came
ing mat of his daughter, who had been
toll and inch under my eyes, without touching back too soon. Five minutes’ walk and married only the day before. The two
filightly-inahiODed. The face would have you. You are the right sort of girl talk on the shore, and then it will all be
had decent burial, side by side. Oldbeen oalled a handsome one, but it was aren’t you? for a man to have loved, be- over.”
worth lived, but reason never returned
too pale and too dehcate in outline to fore, indeed, he was a man— nothing but i
Then it will all be over, to him. “He is a troublesome patient,
small boy, who
miles alter
after txie
the dear, said Mary, going to her husband. and a dangerous one,” say his keepers,
waxu went
wcuu miiea
^ea °* comPlete manly aInoaf
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least thing you wished for, and who only
lou don t want to grieve me, do
whenever the wind is high and wester"‘Well Mary, my darling,” he said, left you when he was a man to get mon- you ? he answered. “ Come, Mary. ”
Jy- -—“fillip Bourke Marston, in Noholding the girl in his arms, “ how do ey enough to build a home for you
“ No. I must go to the shore first.” vember Galaxy.
yon thmk you shall like being Mrs. You’re the right sort of girl to have ahe replied. “ Indeed, I should like it
Oldworth, and a painter’s wife ? Would trusted and believed in— to have prayed It is such strange news Mark has for me
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Turner, son of one of the richest farm- she knew that Mark would never come you.
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The Welfare of the Human System
ers in Kent, and Tom Miller, who fought
Oollar and
“
As
you
like,”
ejaculated
Mark,
who
again to take her in his arms and kiss
Joe Martin because I walked home from her any more,, why, it would just break dunng this brief dialogue had been
church one Sunday evening with Joe, her heart or send her mad.T And all waitmg with a look of sullen impatience
If teey are regular-and they can
when I had promised to walk with Tom ” the time you were making love to this on his face.
‘And yon
prefer
me
to
- ----Bob, Joe, fine gentleman— this creaturethat looks
So those three went out into the night
Tom ?” returned the man.
more like a sick girl than a man ! Why ihe white, panic-strickenmoon seemed
“ Yes, or why should I have married if I were to strike the thing friendly like
to be flying through the sky, followed aflpatioD and indigestionsupervene, the liver
you?”
on the shoulder it would go down under by great masses of cloud. As these becomes disordered,and the bile, being divertHe drew her head down upon his my hand like a nine-pin, and howl for three came to the shore you could hard- ed from its natural channel and purposes, en®?“taminate8 the blood, producing
shoulder, smoothing lovingly her soft pain! Did you hear any rumor of the ly tell which was the louder, the wind’s
in
— friends of this
S‘t yeUowtih casfcof the skin and whitest
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brown hair. They had the room to ship being lost?”
voice or the sea’s. Tl* spirits of the
the eyes which is snch a sure index of bilious•renow nasibefe
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ocean
and
the
storm
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to
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hold“ No,” said she.
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to be
Oldworth
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to his wife.
“ Yes, God
G knows I do.”
“Do you wish it ?” he asked.
“ Yes, I think I have. Let us go.”
“Well,” he replied, “ the strange
Oldworth was about to ring the bell, thing is that
Shemuramred faintly, “Yes. it will wetting theedge. with ndlk to
I, who oqght to hate b« better, I suppose.”
*hen a door opened and dosed, and a
wian came up to where they were standSo he held her with his arm for a
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ing— a man about the middle height
minute
while he kissed her lips lovinga can i Dear it J
’•but powerfully built. His face, beaten
ly ; then he let her go and walked aside
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by wind and tanned by sun, was one
Mrs. General Sherman,
87.60 par dox.
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The moon was hurrying through the Wife of the General of the United State. Army,
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THE TURK^ COMMISSARIAT.

now only a slight depression in the field
can be pointed out The visitor has to
How the Tnrklih Soldiersin the Field are
pay 25 cents for a glimpse of the Crater
Provisioned.
and the interior of a shed stocked with
battle relics.

Return of A. Oakey Hall.
A. Oakey Hall has returned to

and couaeqnently the Turkish system of
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repeated

spoonfuls and with evident enjoyment
the quality of the succulent mess prepared for the eVening meal of a provincial garrison. But I hear the quantity
of the stew is . very slender at the front,
where the supply pf vegetables is uncertain, and four sheep the daily allowance
for a battalion. Let it be remarked that
an average sheep of this part of the
world does not yield more than thirtv
pounds of materialfor the kettle,including flesh, bone and edible viscera.
The camp soup last night was chiefly
made of green tomatoes,in a sea of which
bobbed rare bite fstleee mutton. I

it

the

for a drizzly

night. The

Turkish commissariat is

hausted as

subject of

as soon ex-

its

to

new

evidence ; but if

if

he

he ob-

is tried

and acquittedthat is the end of it, new
evidence or not. The statute of limitations would bar any proceedings on the
alleged fraudulentminutes of the Board
of Audit. It was done more than five
years ago. There trill be no criminal

resources. I have said all
it, except that all
goes well till the army stretches put in
some nnexpected direction, and then the
biscuit does not arrive, the fodder fails,
and the whole army has to maintain itself by foraging.

there is

was concerned. “ Hall has been

of course, he can be tried again
tains

hot tempted to taste the compOUtlfl,
but it looked green and smelled sour,
and did not seem to have much comfort
in

BOOK ACl

JOSIAH ALLOTS

tried once and acquitted,” he said, “and,

say about

snit against

him. What

civil suits

may

know nothing about.”
Mr. \Vm. 0. Whitney, the Corporatisn Counsel, said that so far as Mr.
Hall had ever been in the “ ring” suits,
the case had been settled, and he did not
ftink tjiere was agy prospect of any suit
being brought against him.
Many theories are afloat as to the impelling motive that brought Hall home,
ft is believed by many that he does not
know why he returned, but has been
brought back by the crazy impulse of a
brain that was unsettled before he left
this city. A few put his return on the
solid basis that he -is now of sound mind
and in good health, and that he intends
to resume the practice of his profession,
and attempt to wipe out the memories of
be brought I

A Whisky Monomaniac.
A singularinstance of the power of
alcoholic drink was brought pubbely to
notice yesterday.A young gentleman,
a journalist, a capitalistand a Christian,

is the victim of a suddenly-acquired
mania which is quite remarkable. He
went to visit his former home last summer in Cincinnati. On his way home to
Kansas City he became sick, and, in the
absence of a doctor, went to the steamboat bar and asked for and was given a
drink of whisky. The driak, coming
upon a system unaccustomed to it,
created an intoxication, which has been
perpetual ever since. It gave the young
man such a mania for strong drink that
nothing could restrain him in his excesses. There was nothing about his
intoxication offensive to those who visited hi oi. On the contrary, his brilliant
miud and inexhaustible fund of conversation seemed to’ be renewed. He
knew that he was surrendering himself
to drink and its fascinating effects,but

the past.
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wind in the bowels, sour stomach, dyspepsia, sick headache. In sectionsof the country where Fever nml
Agne prevails there la no remedy held In greater esteem.
Persons traveling should keep It br them. A lew drops
In water will prevent sicknessor bowel troublesfrom
change of water, hold by all Medicine Dealers.
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Complexion Clear and Beantiml.
Of all tho effect* that exposure of the akin to
the air or sun produce*, the most disagreeable Is
called freckles, or tan. If spread over the entire
family nmrepapar publiahed; sight
surface of the parts exposed, It is called tan; If
scattered at Intervals, freckles.The finest skins
it elute of alsvw, gift pmr
are moat subject to them. The KALLISTON,
prepared by Joeeph Burnett A Co., Boeton. conUliATIM.
taius a peculiar erasive property which will remove theee disagreeable stains. It is at the same
time perfectly harmless, allays all tendency to to aa many more— it you want to engage In a sale, legitiInflammation,and rendere tho complexion clear mate and profitable bnslnasa, you abould apply at sms.
We are the originator* of the moat popular plan now te
and beautiful.
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STAND-BY,
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
Kbtabubht.d35 Years. Always ourea. Always
ready. Always handy. Has nerer yet failed.Thirty
mil lions hats testsd H. The whole world approves
the glorious old Mustang—the Best and Cheapest
liniment in existence. 2ft cents a bottle. The
Mustang liniment cures when nothing else wffl.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE
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GOOD OLD

certain gestures which indicated contentment, pain, joy— just as music was
born of certain analogous sounds.
Plato, Socrates,Lycurgus and others
held dancing in veneration.
are
further informed that in old Chinese
books dancing and music are described
as the two most important departments
of public affairs.
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Tan, Sanborn, Freckles, Redness and Erup-

Address AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Chicago,
111 , Cincinnati, O., and IUhtfokp, Comm.

Dancing is very near as old as the
world. The Hebrews danced when they
emerged from the Red sea, and about
the golden calf, which was not their
maiden effort. David danced before
the ark. Socrates learned dancing
from Aspnsia. The soldiers of Crete
and Sparta went dancing into assault,
etc. Dancing probably originated in
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ly circulation of ovor 600.000 Copies, divWod
March last, was
for a while inexplicable.
very
rery little mystery about it.
it. The Turk^aB ^or 14 W ll e
into six different llsta.covertng different
Hall
is once more in the bosom of his
ish passion for centralizationthrows all
lectlowe of the country.
family at No. 13 West Forty-second
the weight of administration upon one
AdrertiaenenUreceived(or one or more Uate. Foi
street Early this morning his familiar c&UIokum,
point in the mecbanufa,- and tile oomoonUlnlnf nunee of papen end other Infeatures were recognized by some of his formation, and for estinutee, addreee
mander-in-chiefmakes his own arrangements for supply. The oommander-in- old friends os he rode up Broadway in a
coupe. Mr. Aaroti J. Yaoderpool,a aj P«rk Itow (Timra BulMlng),New Y«rJ»#
chief being now absent, Raouf Pasha,
former law-partnerof the ex-Mayor, said
his locum tenena in Shumla, directs the
that he was surprisedwhen he was visbusiness ,}} *
ited by Mr. Hull. Mr. Hall was cheerIn the absence of nny military train,
ful, and seemed much improved in
all the bullock wagons have been requi;
health.
sitioned for miles around. Each wagon,
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'“Howdidheresohthecity?” asked
with driver and a pair of bullocks, is
INTER-RELATIONS; LOVE, ITS LAWS,
the reporter.
POWER, ETC.
bound to serve for a month; during this
“I don’t know; I didn’t ask him. I
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know that he was in London abont for specimen page# end our extra terms to A«enta, and
driver and his beasts ate entitled to a
see why It sells fssterthen eny other hook Address
twenty days ago. I merely guess that NATIONAL PUBLISHING QO., Chicago, III
ration of biscuit and chopped straw rehe came by way of Boston.
spectively. The quantity of biscuit now
M He intends to remain in New York?"
being carried up to the front is about
“Yes; I think tliat is very certain. I
450 tons per week. Of this, 375 tons is
sent from Constantinople by the Serns- always thought there was something
wrong with his head when he went
kierate in two weekly shipments; the
away.
He was annoyed and nearly worn
rest is furnish^ by the bakers of this
out. Now he has had rest, and it Uas J
place, Silistriaand Varna. The wagons
S!!
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done him good. I think that he will reconvey this to the
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The Turkish soldier receives a at ion knows what he intends to do, and, so far
as can be learned, he has told no one of
of biscuit, with p dish of stow, at night,
98.60. Younu A meric* hand A self-inkersthr
made of meat and vegetables. In bar. his intentions.
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” The doctor prescribed, as an experiment,—
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Asthma* eighteen months ago, and ha.renothadasev-ru
naroxvsm since.” BARAli HEELY, Eddytown, Yates
Co., N. Y., to Editors Jtural A'aw lorler. k
“Have sold ‘Whitcomb’* Ramedv'for nearly twenty
rears. I know of nothing so uniformly successful.
THEODORE METCALF, Druggist,Tremout Street,
Boston.
"I have derived rerr great benefit from Jon«* Whlfromb't Asthma Remedy/ " O.F.OSBOiiNE,Presideut
Neptune InsuranceCo., Boston, Moss.
“ My motherbad suffered eight yean from the harvest
isthma. Th* recurrenceof this three-months'
agony
r very year must soon wear her out 'Jonas Whitcomb's
Asthma Remedy*arrested the terril
and ha<
kept It off for the whole season, to
of the
_ of the
family." Rev. JO*. E. ROY, Chi
American Home MissionarySociety,
undent.

'

I Fifth Are., OtT-'-n

I

“I hare had tha epaamodloasthma fifteen year*. I
flaking
b'« JUmtdv lor
rommenced
red
taking 'Tons*
‘Jonu Walk
Whllcomb1

TO ADVERTISERS!

do any newspaper advertising, the THiaf) xaiTlON of

Eli

Till*remedy ha* been u»ed In thouasnd*of the woret
cnie*. with aitonWhlng and uniform success, and i«
offered Li the public with full confidence In its merits. t
contains no pniAonnui or Injurious propertieswhatever,
and au Infant may take It with perfect safety.
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GRACE’S

ilian any wh
circulation, i

Famine.
newspapers _____
more information of value to an advertiser
famine in India yet con- contains
than can be found in any other publication.All lists
jive bwn carefullyrensed, and where practicable
tinues, and a period of at least four
price, have been reduced. The special offer*are
mouths will elapse before it can end. uiimcrou* and unusually advantageous.Bo sure to
paid no attention to the remonstrances
for it before spending any money in newspaper
Humanity and civilizationhave been w*nd
idvurtuing. Addrew N. W. AYKtt & SON,
of his friends. There was nothing viovindicated in the prompt action of the AdvertibihoAgents, Times Building,Phlladelnbia.
lent in his excesses. He was calm, but
British people to relieve the sufferers.
Tho People’s Remedy.
desired to drink, and he kept on drink&
Everywhere banks and corporations,
ing. He had a wife to whom he was dechurches and benevolent institutions,
The Universal Pain Extractor.
voted ; he idolized her and made every
have contributed liberally. “ The
Note: Askfor Pond’s Extract.
provision for her comfort. He was a
Mansion House fund” alone has reached
member of the church and in good the sum of £388,000.
Take no Other.
The Finest Toned and Meet Durable Made.
standing ; a good lawyer, and the chosen
trurf llir A
v* uaikjuuvsb*luauaw*
New
Style*. New Mole Mtep*.
leader of the Young Men’s Republican
Thb editorial staff of the Christian
Warranted Fire Yean. Sand for Price-List*.
Olub. He owns a large amount of real Union (Horatio <JJ. King, Publisher,27 Park t’HITNEY A HOLMES ORGAN CO.. QUINCY. ILL
estate, and was on the highway to
Place, New York), comprises Rev. Henry Ward
wealth and prosperity. He had never
Beecher and Rev. Lyman Abbott (Editors),*C. CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
taken a drop of intoxicatingliquor in
A VEGETABLE PRBFARATIBYVf.
The pretentionand sure of CO\MU.1IPT\ION,aa
L. Norton, John Habberton (author uf “ Helmostlusuintly by exterhul npnllcatton. Promptly
his life before this drink taken on the
also of Aitbntes BreecbltiatCutorrii. and all disen’s Babies,” etc.). Rev. L. W. Bacon. Mrs. H.
Ohio steamboat Yeafcerday he was W. Beecher, and W. H. Ooleman. Price S3. eases of the Lungs and Thuoat,may te realised In
thatbsffiedthe skillof the mote eminent phytecEsiK
taken East by his father and brother, Four months, fL A serial story by Mrs. H. B.
steps bleetUag, removes diseoloratloasud
where restraint will be placed upon his Stowe will begin in November.
pLbUa^MfateSr
r 2o ceatsabMLFor Sale by Dn«.
|.DYEMPflnlflt their best fHend. It assotMs tho
glsto generally.
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action^ in the hope that the brilliant
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“Matchleks"
Wood Tag Ping

sas City Times.

Tobaooo. >
Th* Pionxeb Tobaooo Coicpaht.
The Richmond Battle Fields, j ( f
New York, Boston and Chicago.
The battle-fields around Richmond
are quiet meadows now, reclaimed by
‘‘You say Jones’ scales aint good for
nature,. with lew signs of^the.days of nothing. It's your interest to lie agin 'em. So
run the risk, m I hste up mouqy to pay till
“blood and- irou.”^^t
•T. OoW Harbor, J’lJ
rm RMsfied. I can buy a Five-Tan wagon
Fair 04 i8^ Seven 1 PWea,
PWee, and Malvefli
Mai
Scale of Jones, of Binghamton, Binghamton, N.
Hill, o
sees little to remind him of Y., for $60, on trial, and freight paid at that’’
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Sold by All

Notice of Commissionerson Claims.

TOTTERIM TURKEY.

CTATK of MICHIGAN,

p

Connty of Ottawa, ra.
County. Eatato of

Probate Court for said
Seth Nlbbellnk,deccawd.

appeoaohincTtee end.

ATERI

M

The undersigned having been appointedby the
Judge of Probate of saldConntv, Commisaioners
London, Nov. 7.— It ig believed that' on Claims In the matter of said Batata, and six
Turkish resistance is approaching an end. months,from the twenty-sixthday of Mptember, A,
D. 1877, having been allowed by said Judge of Pro
The RDihilatioo of the Turkish array io bate, to all persona baring claims ugainat said Batata, In which to present their claims to os for exArmenia substantially ends the campaign aminationand adjustment.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that we wl’.l
in Asia, although it may be a few weeks
me*1 on Batnrdaj the tenth day of November, A.
D.
107, and on Tuesday the twenty sixth dav of
before the Hussiani occupy all the princiMarch, A. D. 1878, at nine o’clock a. m., of each
pal points. It is so patent to all parties day. at the office of G. Van Bchelven. In the City
that the Turkish power is broken that the of Holland, In said county, to receive and examine

Now

are

now

the subject of discussion In

8CUELVEN,

READY
OFFICE.
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a Russian occu-

sian advance io Asia.
1 united effort is being
A
It is

WAR

Rus-

affected by the

is

A

made

very strong,

up

to stir

FEELING IN ENGLAND.

argued that every town

Maine.

in India

will be unfavorably affected by the Tur-

and

Border of

traordinary blunder the capture of

Vid

is securely

would

of country every foot bristling with Rus-

sian earthworks. There seems to be no
probability or organizing

AN ARMY OF RELIEF
Orchanle. All

of

the

Turkish sol-

best

Osman or held back
army o( the Csarowits.Nothing

ize for

the relief of

Osman.

The Turks

everywhere are confronted bv superior
numbers, and are unable to make a move.

required In families.

a bargain. Shingles, lath, lime, land plaster, eastern
stove wood and cord wood, for sale cheap.

JOBli
Mia

CASH STORES OF

CECE-AJ?

iktux

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

1877.
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Sheriff’. Sale.
I> Y
a writ of execution,Issued out
P
Conn
the Connty of Ottawa, and State of Mlchif10.’. on the
seventh day of May,
goods
and

CHAS.

for

A. U. 1877, against the
and chattela,
for
the want thereof, thou against the landia and teneJohn Brocker. and tome directed and
dellveml. I have levied npon all the right, title
and interestof John Brocker, the defendant named
In said execution, In andtothefollowingdeacribed
real esiate, situated In ^e County of OtUwa,8Ute
of Michigan, to-wit: The south-west quarter (U)
of the north-eaat quarter (*) of secUon dfteen (15),

COMMERCIAL

Of all kinds and sizes.

reserves between the Vid and Jantra ready

NOTE HEADS.
BILL HEADS.

both the

Inscriptions cut in
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ENVELOPES,
PRICE LISTS.
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Chas. Schmidt
77
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of Bulgaria under

the autonomy
of

Etc., Etc., Etc
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.a Prussian prince, and
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Holland, May 26,
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Dated, September 24. A. D. 18TT,

,,,

iron.” At Cold Harbor, Fair Oakes, Seven Pines and Malvern Hill, one se»s little

. . .....

-

VKRPLANKE.

i

and fifteen years ago.
Iu the Woods and on hillsides and river
blulf* in the Peninsula, where no attempt

^

acted there twelve

j

rot

-

seen, but

elsewhere the entrenchments have been

North 3:’^r

107

WE HAVE

leveled. Below Petersburg theie arc lew

such formidable fortificaand Damnation.
The Crater and the fields around it are
owned by Mr. Griffiths, who was born
close by, and was in Petersburg when the
inipe was fired. He has built a bouse
near the Crater, ’and now has his father’s
farm under excellent cultivation.The
Crater itself has been left almost un-

NCw Machinery f

SHAFTING,

ikulm

Baking

SPECIALITY.

h

ETC.,

Work, 5ai Arbors, Sbaftisg,

PULLEYS, ETC,

and the drying of l umbel
Wit SHALL MAKE A

—

,

Mr. C1a.k having had fourteenyear* of experin setting np and repairing Engine*.Boiler*,
putting in Steam heating apparaiu*. Pipe-bnildlng
for *tejim,j a* and water, wc will try aud tiive w»tiefactionto all that give u* a call.
iei.ee

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

Bpoolol Auentx,

Setting up

STEAM

A

IDIRjY

PHIL-Zi.

Or anything in our line, manufactured on short

HoUoway &

prepared to repair all kinds of

whe

Or Re-Sawing Done.

PRICE, 85 CENTS.

Johnston,

^

Kacliiiitrj, Stationarj aai Foriablt Es^ias:

ov\ COViC.^

111

has been made to cultivate the land, slop-

satisfy all

Planing, Matching,

',tB-ST>VV0RLD

;

Having rented the machine shop and power, owned
by Wm.H. Demlng, of this place, we are

.

PASTILLES

to remind him of the terrible scenes en-

Proprietor!.

pur

Of the Most Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can
want

ctesi

nature,

with few signs of the days of “blood and

to be

and see our

CLARK & GOODRICH,
In re-building our new shop we have
chased entire new Machinery,

examine specimens and prices.

The battle-fieldsaround Richmond are Twelfth day of November, A. D. 1877,

ing earthworks are still

a call

Goods.

Or-

namental printing. Call and

,

meadows now, reclaimedby

Great Variety.

Planing MiU.

of John Buwjuer the defendent named In eaid exAsiatic ecution, in and to the following dnjeribed real ef»lUM.ed .n
Connt7 of Ottawa. State of
Turkey against Turkish oppression.
Michigan, to-wlt: 1 he eouth-half of the eouth-*•*— —
°f fbe north-east quarter ol section
A Glimpse at the Past.
?Vi® (5t)’ nor1,h of ranKB fourtetn
t Af11 **«d lands and premises being sitZeelan(i'Uounlyof OttaThe plow-share and the pruning h iok w
“Ulte °f Michigan, according to the United
are turning over and culling down (he States survey; and shall offer the tame for sale, or
HaidPml>erll><18mar be necessary
barbarous beauties of the old battle-fields. f es , t nnhlS CvXe
W'lh, C0(,t« COlleCtloh
A correspondentsays:

quiet

iu

the rule

ample guarantees

-

Give us
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European and

to the Christians of
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Hats & Caps
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MERCHANT TAILOR.

being discussed are the Russian occupation

BOSMAN,

CANAL STREET,

14-lv

virtue of a writ of executioniMiied out of

offered very cheap at

J. w.

Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
and Granite.

a fine lot of

CLOTHING

BOYS’

English & Dutch languages.

STATEMENTS

day of Novemlwr, A. D. 1817,

iVnnfv n?U^.r,he,‘ca,J0,utbt‘ClrcaU Coart

GOODS,

LffTTHS HEADS,

Sheriff’s Sale.

movement whenever needed.
THE TERMS OF PEACE

for

SUMMER
And

Whxui.xb/»2&^’^- Programmes,

with targe

Airival

Of «n kinds of

JOGS VERPLANKK.

ward reinforcements. Every army In the

1 New
*

I

PEINTING

sixteen (18) west; All
« **no»nd premisesbeing situated in thet.wnrhlp of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, according to the United Slates survey;
and shall offer the same for sale, or anch portion of
sakl property aa may be necessaryto satisfy Mid
e .ecatlon, with cost and collection foes, at pnblic
vendue, to the highest bidder therefor,an one
o clock in the afternoon of the

TmUUi

SCHMIDT,: AUG. P. SCHMIDT.

hibited miraculous power in getting for-

field is of the desired strength,

salt

All will be sold cheap at the

Promptly and JTeatly

two months Russia has ex-

last

e^
a full line of Horse Blankets and Quilts,
bed clothes, mittens, and such other woolen

1,000 acres of farming lands, and some city lots for sale at

ALL KINDS OF

at the front door of the Court House, in the City

Daring the

>

times prepar-

all

articles as are

i

but boys and graybeardsare left to organ-

Shoes & Rubber Goods, Ladies’ Dress
Goods, and a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,
full line of Boots,

ed to execute

norV1

diers are shut up with
by the

and we are at

A

Township Board.

virtue of
of and under the seal of the Circuit

have to fight his way through forty miles

at

Print-

Holland, November

very

held by the Russians with an overwhelmfng force. Once across the river he

Job

Osman

is a near certainty. His

line of retreat across the

the

facilities for

ing are unequaled in this city,

that the result

and unless the Russians commit some exand his army

Our

»-iy

To th« Public,
Notice is hereby given that" the Port
will be most dangerous to the English hold
Sheldon Bridge (so-called) has been conon the Indian imputation.
demned as unsafe, and all parlies using
The Russianshave concluded
said bridge hereafter, will do so at their
own risk.
THE INVESTMENT OF FLETIIA
Dated, September 27tb, A. D. 1877.
with a force of one hundred and thirty
Signed, FRANK M. HARVEY,
thousand. It is Impossiblefor any supComminioner of Highway*for the Township
plies to get in or lor Osman to get out,
of (Hive.
kish downfall in Asia,

new stock of Hats and Caps

has just been received and will be sold very cheap.
not easily earned In tbesa times, hat
tt can be made In three months by any
til i i i 000 of ®kher sax, in any part of the
w1
country who Is willing to work steadily
at the employment that we furnish.$M per week
in your own town. You need not be away from
home over night. Yon can give your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. We
have agenta who. are making over |)0 per day.
All who engage at once can make money laat. At
the present time money cannot be made so easily
and rapUUy at any other business.It costa noth
Ing to try the business.Term* and $5 outfit free.
Address at once, H. Hauxtt A Co., Portland,

Enrope, no power

latter affects continental

%

la

pation of Constantinople,for while tlie

except Great Britain

IU’

DVEADE CLOTHIUG-

Call and see for yourselves.

The Turcophilo organs claim that the
subjugation of Armenia is more dangerous
British intereststhan
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MAR8IUE.

O. VAN
A. Jf. KANTEK8.

THE LONDON JOURNALS.

your time to buy Glassware and Crockery. My stock
glassware and Crockery must be closed out to make room
01 o ei goods. Call soon and secure a good bargain.
is
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Dated, Holland, October 4, A. D. 1877.
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keep constantlyon hand a complete .lock of General Hardware,Stovea, Glaaa, Nall*, Farming Im.
plement*.Carpenter’*Toola and everythingelee
belonging to our Mile of buslncs*.
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This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent undersea]. In a plain envelope,to any address, poet-paid. 0,1 receipt of six cents or two
post stamp*.
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term be has spe* oily 14,000 of the ttt,000 which he has drawn, and that he
thinks of recommending Congress

radically.

Harrington,Jr.
John Vaupkll.
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of his prede-

months of
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Stoves.
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first |U
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chitis,

Fmmdbit Hayes doesn’t find Washing
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For the speedy cure of Consumption
and aii diseases that lead to it, such as
s ubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron-

ton Hfe so expensiveas

-

(’all and see

Asthma, pain in the side nod chest,
dry hacking ©mgh, tickling in the throat,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat and all chronic
or lingeringdiseasesof lire throat and
lungs, Dr. King's New Discovery has no
equal and has established for Itself a world
wide repatotion. Many leading physi
ctahi recommend and use it in their practice. The formula from which it liprepared is hit hly recommended by all medical journals. Tbs clergy ana the press
have complimented (t in the most glowing
terms, ifo to your druggist and get n
trial bqUta/nteof oottot * regular size for
f1'*' For sole by W. VonPutten, HolUnd City, Mich.

TEAMING DONE ON

TUG FOR SALE.
and give us a share
T AM authoriaed to »ell the Steam Tug ‘‘Gem’
X on favorable term*. Inquire of
of your Patronage.

Price, 51.00 per bottle.

battle-relics.

A Wonderful Discovery.

cman

o

effectuallyremoved withoutmedicine, and without
dangerous surgicaloperations,bougie*, Instrument*, rings, or cordials ; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain,and effectual, by
mean* of which every sufferer, no matter wfiat
his conditionmay bo, may cure himselfcheanlv
privately, end
*

GIVE UsTa TRIAL.

Tinware very Neatly and
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a slight depres-
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A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, and radlcal cure of Seminal Weakne** or Spermatorran,
irdneed by Self Abu*e, Involuntary Eniaelona,
Impoteocy, Ncnoua Debility, and Imped-

fho world-renowned author, in thia admirable
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Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
GOOD TURNOUTS GUARANTEED. that
the awftil consequences of *elf-abnse may be

the siege. The ravine where the dead lay

has been brought under the

Jiut Published in a staledenveloped.Price six cents.

J^ beautlful carriage*,cutter*,aud
.v» df or Tchlc.l.e9can always be obtained at out
“table at reasonable rate*.
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